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tions, and consequently a certain amount
of protection must be taken. One natur-
ally espeets to get the rely that Mr.
Cornell put forth. "W1hy not pay the
clerks better."

H~on. J. Cornell: The gold mines do.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: These

are not gold mines; but mines for gold.
If you had to pay the clerks better wages
it would mean that greater charges would
have to be made on the commercial a-d
business people who deal with the banks.
The profis of a bank are not great. Let
the hon. member try to buy some shares
and hie will find that hie will get a divi-
dend of S or 6 per cent., and if you
increase the cost the banks must put it
on to somebody, and there will be a rise
in rates and discounts, and other things.

Hon. J. Cornell: Suppose the Arbi-
tration Court gave them at rise, who
would you put it on to?

Hon. Sir Er4. H. WITTENOOM: I
think probably it would close the banks.
The banks, as far as T know, endeavour
to deal with their employees as liberally
as they can, and most of the employees
recognise that. Anyone who has any
ambition, who hopes to be wealthy or rich,
will not remain in a bank long. The
hank is almost like a preliminary educa-
tion, and when a man gets £200 or £C300
a year bie looks to go outside. If a comn-
mercial firm wants a new mtan they go
to a bank because they know that the
clerks there have heen thoroughly trained
and know the whole process. of dealing
with money. Therefore, one does not
expect clerks to remain long in banks.
I think the regulation is a fairly reason-
able one. As to the reason put forward
by Mr. Cornell. I go back to the original
condition, and I think it is difficult in~-
deed to live with any comfort on £3 or
£3 10s. a week if a man is overtaken by
illness or troubles arise, or if fond be-
comes dearer, or anything of that kind.
But this clause is not to stop quite at
that. Say a mant is getting 2.5s. or 30s.
a week on a farm or a station and he
szay. "I ami going to gret married": you
cannot say to the man, "You must niot.
there is no accommodation for you," for
hie will sAy, "I c-an live in a tent." You
cannot attempt to stop him or prevent

him, if you do you are liable to six
months' imprisonment.

lion. J. Cornell: The hon. member
would praise the hardy pioneer who took
his wife and family out in a tent and
started in that way.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: That
is a very different thing. The hardy
pioneer does not expect to get 25s. a
week; still with the man on the farm
there are many eteeteras, he can keep
fowls and so forth. Under these cir-
cumstances I have pleasure in supporting
the second reading of the Bill, always pro-
viding that the Colonial Secretary will
give us full information as we go along
in Committee,

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 5.55 p.m.

leoieAattve aesembIp.
Thursday, 6th November, 1913.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and mrad prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
B3y the Premier: Water Supply De-

PRartent, Exemption from detailed audit
by the Auditor General.

By the Minister for Lands: Itarrakatta.
Cemetery Board, sixteenth annual report.

QUESTTON-METROPOTATAN
SEWERAGE SYSTEMT.

Mr. MONGER asked the 'Minister for
Works: 1, Is he correctly reported in the
West Australioan of the 1st' inst. as hav-
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ing said that the municipalities of Hobart
and Brisbane have adopted the septic
tank systemi for the treatment of their
sewerage? 2, On what dates and times
were the gaagings taken at Bunbury
Bridge, on the Swan River, that enabled
him to say that 550,000,000 gallons of
water passed underneath it every 24 hours
throughout the year? 3, Was this an
average, or were the gaugings taken as
they should have been in the driest period
of the year? 4, Do the ga-ugings. show
that there -was a change of water, or
merely the same water passing uip and
down in accordance with tidal influence?

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, No. The sewciage schemes at
Hobart and Brisbane are controlled by
Boards, not the municipalities. It is true
as already reported that the Board at
iBrisbane lias adopted the septic tank
systemi of sewage disposal. At Hobart,
information to band since the deputation
discloses that the septic tank which had
been installed was being discontinued,
owing to Ihe fact that a sea outfall was
found practicable. 2, The only gaugings
were taken from the 9th to 21st June,
1913. and at hourly intervals in each day.
3, The gaugings represent an average of
the period mentioned, which was at a
time when the river flow was abnormally
low, being prior to the winter rains. 4,
The gaugings show that there was a
movement of water to the extent men-
tioned, which undoubtedly represents a
change of that volume of water. The data
obtained does not indicate how far this
movement is due to tidal influence.

ANNUAL ESTTMATES, 1913414.

In Committee of supply.
Resumed from the previous day, Mr.

Meflowall in the Chair.
Department of Agriculture and Indus-

tries (Hon. T. H. Bath, Minister)
The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.

T. H. Bath) : I propose, in introducing
the Estimates which are under my con-
trol as Minister for Agriculture and In-
dustries, to cover the ground included in
the whole of the Divisions. I might pre-
face my remarks by stating that in my

opinion this is the most important de-
p~artment of the State, because we know
that the disposal of land in Australia has
always been easy, and at the present
time there are those who are inclined to
dig up the bones of former Ministers for
Lands and heap contumely on them, be-
cause they made the disposal of land easy.
and did not safeguard the use of the land.
It is all very xvcll, however, to pass jiidg-
ment on those who have gone hefore, bnt
each of them, from thle days of Sir John
Robertson onward, did his best according
to his lights, and the knowledge of the
time. After all, the use of the land, and
the means by which those who settled
on the land to bring it to the best pos-
sible use, are in my opinion of the great-
est concern to us as a community. It is
therefore, gratifying to know that during
the past year thre has been a big in-
crease in the area improved, and it is:
more gratifying to know that the area
cropped has shown a substantial advance.
Not only has there been this increase in
the area under crop, but members will
agree that there has been a considerable
improvement in the methods of cuiltiva-
tion. From the work of men like Mr.
Sutton, the Commissioner for the wheat
belt, and other officers, the results which
have been achieved by practical farmers
who carry on np-to-date methods of cul-
tivation, and who are always on the look
ont for improvements in the method of
working, the newspapers which devote a
considerable portion of their space to the
encouragement of the primary industries.
all these have a beneficial effect in not
only increasing the area under cultiva-
tion, but, what is more important, bring-
ing about an increase in the yield. After
all, it is a matter of greit concern to the
individual farmer, not only that he should
get a substantial area under crop, but
if, by improved methods, he can increase
the yield per acre, it will mean more
profit to him, and will be more likely to
lead to the prosperity of the industry
as a whole. I do not propose to rep eat
the figures which have been given in re-
gard to the yield of wheat for the last
year and the estimate for the forthcoming
year. I think that the estimate of
12,000,000 bushels is a fair one, and while
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there are those who say it will exceed
this by probably a million bushels, even
if it reaches the 12,000,000 mark it will
mean a big advance in our production in
Western Australia, and will, I think, con-
stitute a good advertisement for the agri-
cultural possibilities of the State. The
area under potatoes was a diminishing
quantity up to the end of 1011, but dur-
ing 1912 it increased by 50 per cent..
and up to February, 1013,1 it showed an
increase of 100 per cent. There are now
5,280 acres under potatoes. The increase
for 1913 willI not be available until Feb-
Mary Of next year. There is also a
greater demand for a good strain of
seed potatoes, and the improved effect in
Western Australia has been such that
there is here at the present time a demand
not only from the other States but from
outside Australia for seed potatoes. The
area planted with Orchards continues to
showv a steady increase. 16 . February.
1913, there was 19,154 acres planted with
Orchards, and that mean's a great deal
in Weslei-n .\usitralia in any* comparison
with the Eastern States, because our
Orchards have been planted at a later
date, and there tins been a very consider-
able improvement in the varietieg planted
in theRe orchards. It is probable. there-
fore, that when this area conmes into
beariing wn- will be able to show a better
result per acre titan some of the export-
ing States onl the Eastern side. Of that
total of 19,154 acres, one-half is in bear-
ing, although I am inclined to think that
included in the area of over 9,000 acres
in bearing there is a considerable number
of tress which are at a yong stage and
only in partial hearing. The export of
fruit was 6,Q05 cases in 1912, and
71,255 cases in 1913. The increase was
not as substantial as we might have ex-
pected in view of the increased area com-
ing into bearing, bitt I understand from
inquiries made by the departmental offi-
cers that a greater quantity was held
in anticipation of better prices towards
the end of the season in Western Aus-
tralia. The fruit exported to European
cotuitries still maintained the premier
pcsition so far as price is concerned in
comrarison with oilier Staleq. nlthinurlh
the averagec price was [not so biiizb aq in

the preceding year. The export of grapes
increased to 2,000 cases, and the average
price obtained was 15s. per case, which
is considered a very satisfactory result.
Another feature that marks a distinct
advance upon which our manufacturing
industries can congratulate themselves
is that the increase in the export
of flour has been of a very
substantial character. In 1911
the value of flour exported wvas
£53,392. In 1912 it had increased to
£120,400, whilst in 1913 to the 30th June,
the value of flour exported was £144,283.
The Department of Agriculture still con-
tinues to issue bulletins on various points
of interest to the agriculturists of Ihe
State. Those bulletins have taken the place
of the Agriculural Journal, although
personally I believe that the Agricultural
Journal is a preferable method of con-
veying this information to anrclurss

However, the fact remains that there is
a very great demand for the bulletins i-
sued bty the department, and the requests
received for a large number of them have
necessitated reprints being made. I can-
not speak too highly of the work of all
the agricultural commissioners. I think
we can congratulate the member for Nor-
thamn (Honl. J. Mitchell) on the selection
lie made in those three gentlemen, the
Commissioner for the Wheat Belt, the
Commriissioner of Fruit Tudustries, and the
Commissioner for the South-West. I want
to say as a tribute to them that they have
not spared themselves. There is no ques-
tion of an eight hours' day for the agri-
cultural commissioners. The aggregate
mileage of journeys they have travelled
for the purpose of lecturing to the farm-
ers on matters of interest and paying-
visits of inspection at the requests of set-
tlers has been very great indeed, and the
large number of letters which are received
appreciative of their efforts is a'tribute
to the work they are accomplishing. The
Commissioner for the Wheat belt in conl-
nection with the branch more parti-
eularlv under his control has done
splendid work, although to a certain
extent his energies have been utilised
in connection with the work of the
seed wheat board, bunt arart from that
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he is making his influence felt with the

farmers of the State, and it is a physical
impossibility for Mr. Sutton to fulfil all
the engagements that are asked of him.
We sometimes have complaints that hie
has not visited certain centres, and the
reply has to be sent that he is incapable
of fulfilling all the requests that have
heen made. During, the year the receipt
of a notification from South Africa that
a shipment of rain to that country would
require to be accompanied by a certificate
necessitated us having an inspection made
of grain at the ports of shipment in order
that the certificate might be issued. In
other directions the work of the commis-
sioner will be of untold benefit to the
State, for instance, the experimental trials
which are taking place at the State farm%
are already proving useful and providing
information which will guide farmers of
this State in their future efforts. At the
present time we are conducting trials as
to the best quantity of wheat to sow, both
for hay and grain, the best quantity of
fertiliser to use per acre, and competitive
trials as to different varieties and results
for grain and hay. Over 2,000 small
samples of wheat have been sent to set-
tlers to utilise these small envelopies of
grain to build up their own supply of
seed wheat. We also sent this year 42,
sets of seed to the State schools situated
in the agricultural areas in order that the
school children might be instructed in the
work of growing wheat, and more partic-
ularly in regard to the treatment of smut.
In this connection I wish to say, speaking-
of my own farming operations, that I
have found some of the results which have
been obtained through this experimental
work initiated by Mr. Sutton to be of
very great advantage. For instance, in
connection with the trials as to the best
quantity of wheat to sow, these were
initiated last year and the results
at the Chapman, Nangeenan and
Narrogin farms went to show that
both for hay and grain 45Jbs. of
seed to the acre was best. Of course the
commissioner points out that he is not
prepared to dogmatise on one year's op-
erations, and that these trials will hare

to be conducted over a number of years
before the results can he set before the,
farmers with any degree of certainty4
However, I thought the result sufficiently
good to follow in connection with my own
farming operations, and by following the
advice of Mr. Sutton in that respect I
have found it to be highly advantageous.
In another respect I have profited by Mr.
Sutton's advice, and that is in connection
with the treatment of smut. Previously
the method adopted by mae, following tha
example of those surrounding me, was to
tie the wheat tip in butts and soak it in
a bluestone solution. This year, acting
on the advice of 'Mr. Sutton, I bluestoned
it in an open sack, skimmed off the smut
balls, and then limed it, and I had splen-
did results, both as regards germination
and freedom from smut. I mention these
as instances where the work of Mr. Sut-
ton is advantageous to the farmers, and
in future I will watch the trials he is
couducting as to the quantity of wheat
to sow, the quantity of fertiliser to use,
the best varieties of wheat, and also the
depth of ploughing with very great in-
terest. Then, too, the work in connection
with the production of pure seed wheat
true to name is proceeding satisfactorily,
and the commissioner auticipates that as
a result of the plots sown this season he
will have 10,000 bushels of about ten dif-
ferent varieties for supply to the farmers.
Those 10,000 bushels represent in the
case of each variety the result of one
plant of four years ago, and that means
that, with the care that has been exer-
cised, he is able to guarantee to the
farmers whbo purchase this seed that it.
will be absolutely true to name, and will
not include foreign varieties. Of course,
the cost of producing seed wheat under
these conditions is very much higher than.
in the case of the ordinary supply, and...
the purpose of the department is to sup:.
ply it in small quantities to each in di-
vidual farmer and then advise 1im to
sow it on clean new round, or on land
which he is sure is free from other vari-
eties, and so gradually build up his own
supply of seed wheat. The price pro-
posed is Os. per bushel in the ease of twvo
or three varieties, and 5is. per bushel in
the case of others. These prices compare
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mare than favourably with that charged]
in New South Wales, where seed w~heats
produced fromt stud plots are sold at
7s. 63d. per bushel. In connection with
the wvork under the control of Air. Sut-
ton, 1 am gladi to say that we have made
provision for the initiation of a scheme
of agricultural education, and we propose
to make a start at the Narrogin State
farm. The matter has been under con-
:sderation for some lime, but since the
University authorities have decided to
constitute a chair of agriculture and have
appointed Professor Patterson to that
,chair we have availed ourselves of the
Opportunity of consulting that gentleman
in connection with this proposal. He and
.Mr. Sutton have been in conference and
have visited the farm, and I am glad to
say that the scheme has the approval of
Professor Patterson. The work which
will be set out at Narrogin State farm
will be'a link in the chain of agricultural
education, and if the student so desires
it, will ultimately enable him to obtain
the degree or diploma of the University.

Mr. E.B. Johnston: Will the professor
continue to supervise the work?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: . No,
the work will be under the control of the
Agricultural Department, with the assist-
ance, of course, of the Education Depart-
ment, and so far as the University is con-
4erued its sphere will be in connection
with the examination of the work accom-
plished and the decision as to whether
that work comes up to the standard re-
fliired by the University. In regard to

the work in the South-West, I may say
that Mr. Connor is a familiar figure in
that portion of the State, and I uinder-
stand that latterly his enthusiasm for the
introduction of a-fodder plant that he
Thegards as suitable for the South-West-
ern area has led to his being dubbed Mr.
"Berseem" Connor. However, that nick-
name is an indication of the enthusiasm
he is putting into his labour. The result
of the importation of seed was th 'at over
170 persons availed themselves of the
saipply, and plots of this particular
clover were grown by a number of dif-
Arent settlers in various parts of the
State, which is an indication that it will
prove of value to the development of the

South-Western areas, It is trite some
gentlemen in discussing the matter
have told me the question as to whether
it will seed itself is a matter that has to
be decided before its full value is known.
If they have to go to the labour, year by
year, of 1urchaiiin seed and also Of cuL-
tivating it, the advatiages will itot .,e so
great as anticipated.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Mr. Connor says it
will seed freely.

The MINSTER FOR LANDS: At
the State farmn ii reeled freely, but I do
not know what haes heen (lie result in other
places. We arc also providing for h le im-
portation of a fairly large quantity of
seed of the Western Wolth rye grass. This
has resulted satisfac-torily, for we have re-
ceived orders for more than the q 'uantity
of seed to be imported. At the lBrunswiek
State farm a much larger area is uinder
cultivation this year than last year, 414
acres as compared with 260 acres last
year. We have SO acres uinder Algerian
oats and 30 acres under various kinds of
wheat in small plots. The following are
the varieties:-Fairbatik, Bunyip, Fed-
eration, Yandilla King, Hugenot, White
Tuscan, Dart's Imperial, and Berthoud.
There are 48 acres of Berseem clover, 130
acres of the laud is followved, 8 acres un-
der potatoes, two acres under pumpkins,
two tinder pig-melons, 15 under maize,
half an acre uinder Soya beans, 33 acres
uinder luterne, three-quarters of an acre
under sugar beet, half an acre tinder
carrots, and 60 acres under mixed grasses..
In connection with the cultivation of vari-
ous kinds of grasses we have also carried
on certain pot culture in Perth in order
that the farmers may be assisted in
readily identifying the various grasses
sold in the seed stores and nurseries.
At Denmark we have a small area of 27
acres in all, which is utilised as an ex-
rerimental or demonstration farm in that
centre, and the areas under cultivation
necessarily are small; it is only being
utilised temporarily as a demonstration
farm for the settlers. In the Denmark
agricultural area we have a dairy
erected and propose when the settlers are
in a position to obtain cows tinder our
scheme and have the requisite fodder, to
erect the necessary machinery for treat-
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ing their product and supplying butter
to the local market. The experiment, of
course, is a small one and the production
will not he very high. but the disastrous
results wich occurred through the Mlood-
ing of their potato crops shows that they
must have some alternative. On the area
the scheme has been taken up with en-
thusiasm, and the settlers have had the
assistance of Mr. Connor and Mr. Pat-
terson, of the Agricultural Bank, and onl
a recent visit these gentlemen were fav-
ourably impressed with tile growth of the
fodder, not only demonstrating the value
of the farm, but also the Advantage of
following the advice of Mr. Connor. In
another direction too, that of the work
under the irrigation expert, a very large
amount of good work is being done, and
although at the time Mfr. Scott was ap-
pointed there was a fair amount of criti-
cism, I have to say in this selection the
choice of the member for North am was
a good one. MIr. Scott has carried out his
work with very great benefit to the set-
tlers who have sought his advice. In
this ease, too, we have received many ap-
preciative letters expressing satisfaction
with the work accomplished on the set-
tler~s' behalf. There are, at the present
time, about 300 small irrigation schemes
in operation in the State, more particu-
larly in the South-Western area, and this
must have a great effect in increasing the
production of that part of the State.

Mr. Price: Was the experiment war-
ranted?

The 'MINISTER FORl LANDS: Ab-
solutely. I think the results are ver 'Y
satisfactory, indeed so satisfactory are
they that within the past two years
there have been very many purchases of
land in the South-West area. This land
that was partially improved, in some in-
stances not very much improved, had been
held for a neater of -years. These have
been taken over by men with capital.
and the development lies been of a very
se tiefactory character, and certainly
means revolutionising the attitude of
the public towards our South-West area.
The Commissioner for Frit Industries
has recently attended the Fruit Growers'
Conference in Adelaide. The depart-

meat has not been represented at this
annual gathering for some years past,
but I recognised that the fruit industry
,was of such a chlaracter that it was de-
t irable that we should be represented at
this annual conference of fruitgrowers,
and in puirstuance of that opinion, Mr.
Mloody attended in Adelaide recently.
Wec have a demonstration orchard of 20
acres ait thle Brunswick State Farm, and
althoug-h it has only been planted two.
ye-ars, the trees are making satisfactory
progress. In connection with the planting
of the orchard, at the outset Mr. Moody
was instniceted to keep very careful ac-
count of the cost of planting and the up-
keep year by year, not only that we may
have a comparison with the results ob-
tamred by private growers, but as a
mneans of reference to those desirous of
rinuharking their capital in the fruit-

gr owNing industry, and who are desirous
of obtaining information as tu the total'
cost of bringing an orchard into hearing

Mr. Tnrvey: Have you a nursery in
connection with the orchard?

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: No,
we have not. The work of tree-pulling,
which has been carried on for some years.
past is still being continued, and ps a re-
sult of the continuance of this work, ima-
provement is effected from time to time,
and the cost per acre has been gradually
reduced. During last year a total area;
of 5,530 aces were pulled in this man-
ner. The scrub-rolling operations hav
not been so successful because much of
the country being rolled is not in the
nature of scrub, but consists of fairly
large trees, and the result is that the
strain on the plants is very preat indeed.
However, we have rolled 5,900 acres
during the year, and the results have
shown that the cost of rolling with this,
plant is much smaller than by the o14

miethod of cutting down and burning
which was previously adopted. The cold
storage works at Albany were opened
during the last financial year, and the,
tradle or business being done by -these
works is steadily increasing. It is, truer
that it has not yet reached the profit-earn-
lig stage, but it is; hoped that -with thip
development of the area adjacent to-,
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Albany and the development of the
fruit growing industry in that part,
these works will ultimately not only be
a profit-earning concern, but of greater
advantage in the development of that
part of the State. In connection with
the implement works, which were the
subject of criticism from time to time,
and the subject of remarks of a facetious
character as to their ultimate success or
completion, I am pleased to say that the
work of construction is progressing sat-
isfactorily, and the manager anticipates
that the works at Rocky Bay will be
completed by the middle of January.
These works, when completed, will he
equal, if not superior, to any factory of
the kind in the whole of Australia. The
manufacture will be carried on standard-
ising lines, everything being done to de-
crease the cost of manufacture. During
the time the works at Rocky Bay were
in course of erection, we erected a
small annex to the harhour works and
carried on the manufacture of imple-
ments, which were exhibited at the royal
show. It is proposed between now and
the time that the works will be com-
pleted, to circularise the farmers
throughout the State, and we anticipate
the bubiness received will lie such as to
make it unnecessary to appoint agents to
travel throughout the State so as to ob-
tain orders. We have already received
numerous letters requesting the supply
of implements almost immediately, and
when we manufacture on a wholesale
scale there will be no difficulty, I am
sure, in securing orders. Of course, the
ultimate purpose is not only to have the
main works at Rocky flay, but to have
dep~ts established at various centres to
reach the surrounding agricultural areas
conveniently. It will be necessary to
erect dep~ts at places like Gcraldton, and
possibly Northam.

Mr. Rl. B. Johnston: What about
Narrogint

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do
not knowv about Narrogin. The depOts
will be fixed at centres convenient to the
farmers so that renewals and repairs can
be effected. As the machines wvill be

standardised, parts will be obtainable of
any machine turned out.

Mr. Male: Will you sell on credit or
for cash?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
hon. memb er has asked a question that

has, of course, to be decided, and in that
respect we will have fo follow the ex-
ample of others disposing of agricultural
machinery. Our proposal is to provide
for a payment which will be sufficient
to cover depreciation through the misuse
of the machine, that is a deposit of one-
third down and extending the payment
for two years. That is one payment
down and two annual payments to comn-
plete the purchase.

Mr. George: You need special powers
for that.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, we
do not.

Mr. George: You cannot part with the
State's goods unless you get cash.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We
would do exactly as we do in regard to
the payment for other services rendered
to settlers. For instance, we take time
payment for the work wvhich is done in
clearing and scrub-rolling, and even if
it is necessary to secure special power, of
course that will have to be done.

Mr. George: You will have to do it,
youi will find.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
question as to the price at which machines
will have to be sold has to be considered
in relation to the cost of manufacture,
and the bon. mnember for Murray-Welling-
ton will recognise that in connection with
big works of that kind the question as to
cnt is very important and vital. I rea-
Used that early, and not only had the
report of the mana-cr based upon his ex-

perincein wrksin the Eastern States,
and the report of the accountant of the
department, but I aLso constituted a small
board. We obtained the services of' an
officer of the Railway Department, who,
for years, has been enigaged in that work,
and visited various dernrtments, such as
the printing Offce. Stores Department,
and obtained information as to their me-
thods, in order that we mighlt fix an dce-.
tivc and satisfactory scheme for costing.
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As a result of the work of that small corn-
mittee a scheme wvas drawn up and sub-
mitted to us. It has been pitt in opera-
tion, so that from the very outset we will
be able to see in making up the cost of
manufacture that it is done on sound
lines and lines that will enable us to, be
;absolutely sure that our costing is right.

Mr. George: Have you fixed any nmargin
-over the cost?

The MINIST~EX FOR LANDS: We
have. I realised at the outset that we had
to. absolutely safeguard ourselves in re-
gard to the selling price of these machines.
If a price is fixed which is on the safe
,side, and it is found too high, it can easily
be brought dlown, but it is a long way more
difficult, if a price is fixed too low, to put
it lip).

Mr. Turvey interjected.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am

not going to make any promises as to what
we are going to do in the future. The
price at present is substantially cheaper,
and if we Ifid later on that a reduction
can be made it will be done, as we are
not going to be Shylocks in the matter of
profit. T he costing will be under the
.control of the accountant of the depart-
iment, and in that respect will be a check
on tuG work of the manager, so far as
estimates of the cost of the machines are
concerned. In connection -with the Agri-
cultural Bank, I had anticipated having
some details as to the work since the close
of the financial year, but these have not
come to band. The Premier in the course
of his Budget sIpeech gave details and
figures uip to 30th June, and I do not
think it is necessary for me to repeat them
here, except to say that before the close
of the -session it will be absolutely neces-
sary for us to approach the House for -a
further increase of capital. That matter
is now being fixed up between the Colo-
nial Treasurer and the managing trustee,
and I hope a Bill 'will be introduced at an
early date. I have much pleasure in in-
troducing these items.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam).: It
had been very interesting to listen to the
speech made by the Minister and probably
t-here never was -a -time when the Minister
iadmitted anything he (Mr. Mitchell) .did

[87]

was right, but in the department at the
present time nothing that was done
seemed, according to the Minister, to be
wrong. Unfortunately, however, it woutld
be necessary for him to criticise in some
small way some of the details in connec-
tion with the management of the depart-
ment, but that of course was inevitable.
He had heard with satisfaction that the
Minister proposed to spend more this
year than lie spent last year. We were
told that the respectable sum of £96,000
more was to be voted, but on investiga-
tion found that £04,000 represented
money to be spent on the trading con-
cerns, 'Which were really foreign to the
ordinary work of agriculture and foreign
to the work dealt with by the Minister
to-day. The details of this expenditure
Would be covered by meat sales, stock
sales, and the implement works. He
noticed that the Minister proposed to
spend something like £32,000 on his meat
shops and expected from the sales to re-
ceive £35,000, but when we looked into
the mnatter we found that there was no
provision for loss on the purchase (if
stock, and there were no office charges,
and nothing seemed to be allowed for de-
partmental cost, so that it looked very
like a loss in connection with this business.
The loss on the Bovril Company's cattle
purchased for the butcher shops alone
must be fairly considerable, and would
go a long way to swamp the difference be-
tween £32,000 and £35,000. He ventured
to say that these meat shops had not been
the success that was expected of themn,
and the Mlinister to-day had not evePn
claimed that they were a success. Time
and again he (Mr. Mitchell) had looked
into the market, and found that the qual-
ity of beef was certainly poor compared
with what could be obtained from other
stores, and the meat generally was not
up to standard. If the Government were
going to supply the poor working ion
of this -City 'with meat, that meat should
at least be as good as, was procurable
elsewhere. The Minister had -set to work
to -provide cheap meat and to that' end
it had been necessary that -he shoud buy
steamers to bring his cattle from -. the
North. -He (Mr. Mitchell). aid not wis~h
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to discuss the State steamers at this june-
ture, although the State steamers were
bought. we were told, in order that this
business might be undertaken. The re-
sull was a considerable loss on the State
steamers, and lie feared also a consider-
ahie toss onP the butchers' shops them-
sd its.

The CHAIRIAN: The State steamers
h-ad nothing to do with agriculture.

Ilon. J. MITCHELL: It was not his
wish just now to discuss the State steam-
ers, although they were part of the hut-
elier& shops. However, the hion. member
for Kimiberlev, (Mr. Male) would look
iiitri this matter later on. At any rate
11w loss on this venture must be added
to tile loss on the meat sales. The Go"-
ernmn~et had purchased cattle for their
shaps apparentl 'y as ordinary cattle
deaers, aiul it was hard to tell where the
purehases for the shops left off and
where the pulrchases for the purpose of
dealing began. We knew very well that
thle Minister had an item on the Estimates
for the purchase of stock for the purpose
of sale, and incidentally he was using Van-
danooka. as a fattening place. The Min-
ister proposed to spend a very consider-
abde sumn in this way, £15,000 for stock,
and it was expected that his revenue
would he £19,000. If we added the
£C15,000 he proposed to spend, with the
other items, £950 for freight. and interest
onI the Cost Of Vandanlooka, some £6,000.
ii would be seen that the M\inister would
have a fairly big- loss on that businessq.
The btchers' shops of course might he
some advantage to someone, small con-
sumers in Perth. but the stoec dealinr
could only benefit fairly large holderN.
If the Minister was buying stock from
the Bovril Comilany, which was presided
over by Lord Brassey and represented
here by Sir Edward Wittenoom, he was
buying stock not from the small grower
of the North but a rich company. Was;
it the wish of the people of this country
that the Government should enter upon
this business of stock dealing, that they
should become stock dealers? He was
sure that while many would agree to the
business being undertaken for them if
there was a profit, few would agree to

having the business done for them if the
loss was considerable. He wanted to
ktiow why £950 was all that was allowed
for freight when one purchase repre-
sentied two or three thousand cattle. There
HIUL be some mistake in this item, as £950
would cover freight onily on 250 heail.
With regard to the implemeiit works, hie
believed the Minister had got a good man,
capable of running these works if given
a free hand. The Minister should not
need to appoint a lot of little hoards,
one to fb the price of implements, and
another terms of sale, and so on. If this
man was given a free hand hie would pro-
habir, do something with these works, but
if lie was restricted in his operations and
snibJeilted to red tape the p~rospects were
lint goodl.

'Nr. E. B. Johnston: The -works arc a
siuccess, and yon (1o not like it.

Hou. J. MlITCHELL: We are told that
tile works wvere a great success, but he
dlid not know what they had sold yet.
1'I they had sold anything3 it was little
indeed, but of all the enterprises entered
into lie thought this had a greater chance
of p~roving suceesful than any of the
Other branches. He did not wish it to
be thought for one moment that the Gov-
erment could run this Venture suecesa -
fully, and they were not likely to run it
lprofltably, unless they changed their
methods. He wished the Minister to real-
ise that thle qulestion "'as not one of a
low priced machine, but a machine that
wouild inean good v-alue.

Tim, Minister for L~ands: That is the
first consideration with uts.

ion. J. MITCHELL:- At the royal
show there was an exhibit and lie ven-
tured to sayv thne Minister should never
have had thut exhibit there. The work
was hurried anid they could not have had
time to finish their machines properly.
The exhibit that was sent to the royal
show, he venturel to say, would not have
been sent by any ordinary trader wishin~g
to get custom. He had had an oppor-
tunity of discussing a machine with the
hon. member for Subiaco (Mr. B. J.
Stubbs) and the Minister for Works.
The member for Sobiaco, of course, w11
loud in his' praise of this machine and
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the Minister for Works was very satisfied
with the box of the harvester.

The Minister for Works: You started
to criticise it.-

Hon. J. MITCHELLa: There was no
desire to criticise that exhibit. If it was
the best that could be done by the works
it ought to have been better. Still he did
not think it was the best, because it had
been hurriedly prepared. Let the Minister
provide a harvester which would be worth
the money charged. It did not matter
whethcr it was £:50, £80, or £90, so long
as it was a good wheat-saving machine
and would last. The Minister could give
terms. The Minister need not ask one-
third down. In cases where the Agriceul-
tural Department could not pay for these
machines, he culd give easy terms. Let
him make a better article and spread the
payment over three years if necessary,
but not send out to unfortunate people
living 100 miles from the coast a machine
which would not prove satisfactory, but
would result in grTeat loss. The Mfinister
would be subject to keen competition, not
by reason of anything which the Alin-
ister did, bitt because during the last Year
or two several sellers of machinery had
coma on the miarket, and the competition
would become very keen indeed. The
Minister's manager would have to be
keen and the irnllemcnts good. If lie
was going to turn out a plough let it be
a plough that the fanner wvauted.

lTr. Turvey: Then the advent of the
State works did some good in bringing
down prices.

Hon. J, MIJTCHELL: It was hopied
the price- would come down. There was
room for reduction.

'~r. Price: Would there have been .i

reduction without the works?
Hon. J. )'T('FIELL: There would be

a reduction and a ipretty keen fight before
very long. Of eorq we were spending
a Cood deal of mioney on 'these works,
and the Minister would find it neeqr
to snend a good deal of money in eon-
mc'lion with plant and stork. It wouild

be necessary to iay his, manager ver~y
notch more than the £504 proposed to he
paid, and it would be necessary also to
employ brains to compete successfully

with the brains opposed to him. The
Minister was in competition with hunt-
dreds of factories of other States and
countries. The Minister had brought in a
reaper and binder. Since the binder was
not made i'i the Government works it
was an imported machine, and he was
afraid it would prove deficient in the
heavy crops of this coun try. it was a
very light maclilac and if the Minister
would go to Sandover's and see a Ale-
Cormack or a Massey-Harris he would
See a very much strotiger machine,
although perhaps very little heavier. The
hay crop was very heavy in this State.
'He himself had bought one machine which
had to be thrown out of use immediately
because it was riot capable of doing the
work, The Minister had broughlt in a
machine which hie could sell a few pounds
ehea per than a g-ood Mfassey-Harris, bu~t
which was -not likely to do the work so
Satisfactorily. Let the Vinister give the
farmer a good mnaclhie that would be of
first quality. He agreed with the Minis-
ter that the officers of the Agricultural
Dlepartmnent were callable of doing good
work, and were doing good work. This
dcrartment was of the utmost importance,
and its, tinder secretary wa-s an import-
ant official to the people. The work of
that under secretary, whom hie believed
to be thoroughly efficient, was not con-
fined merely to the work of productioii.
It was his duty to watch the interests of
the farmer, to watch the markets and io

give oneortuuityt to th~e farmer of export-
ing. We were exporting a considerable
portion of our produce, hut we were comi-
pelled to import bags and fertilisers. The
Under Secretary should cofucern himself
in both these matters. It was understood
that that officer was already doin2gso.
We reouired the cheapest freights, to tbe
old world, and when it came to the nuie -
tion of importing bags he believed we
were naring more than we should do, If
the Minister were to send one of the State
steamers for a load of bags the steamer
would be doing some good.

The Minister for Lands: Tt would not
cheapen the price.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: The Minister
did not know that. It was not possible
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for anyone to advise the Minister on the
point unless that person had been in touch
with the market for a considerable time
past.

The 'Minister for Lands: I1 have looked
into the question myself.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Where did you
look?

The Minister for Lands; I looked up
returns of the Agricultural Department
in India.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: That informa-
tion would be absolutely useless, for the
crop varied from dlay to day.

The Minister for Lands: That is the
trouble.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: If the Minister
were to undertake this jute business he
would require to have telegrams going
pretty well all the time. The work of
watching the market was very expensive,
and the Minister had better gel it out of
his mind that he could profitably tarn up
a departmental report months old.

The Minister for Lands: I got the very
latest report from the agents in connec-
tion with the jute crop.

Heon. J. M1ITCHELL: The wider
secretary should be given permission to
prosecute inquiries, riot this year,' but
every year. Again, there was room for
inquir 'y into the fertiliser supply.

Mr. Turrey: You are becoming a regu-
lar socialist.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No, it was not
sociaflism that was required, but merely
information. We required the depart-
ment to interest itself in export facilities,
It was desirable that a place like Gerald-
ton should get the wheat away very
cheaply. Geraldton would be shipping
between 400,000 and 500,000 bags of
wheat before the next live years had
passqed over, and the Minister should pro-
vide reasonable facilities for shipment in
order that tIle cost might not be too great
upon the farmer, who had to meet ill
the disadvantages and pay the whole cost
to London. The late Administration bad
been determined to give railways to that
part of the country. They had done
everything to wake the place what it was
to-day. Geraliiton depended largely on
agr-iculture, although of course the min-

ing iadustry was of great importance
also in the district. The previous Ad-
ministration had been determined that
the district should be developed and that
Geraldton should become a very import-
ant town. The late Administration had
always had in mind that shipping facili-
ties at Geraldton should be brought up to.
date as soon as possible.

Mr. Turvey:- Do you not think the pre-
sent Government are looking after Ocr-
aldton very well?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: There was not
much evidence of it in the Estimates, but
probably the hon. member was quite sat-
isfied. The Minister had been good enough
to say that be (Hon. J. Mitchell) was, en-
tirely right in the selection made of the
several commissioners of the Agricultural
Department. M1r. Still, the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner, had had an important
hand in the selection of those officers..
Mr. Sutton, the Commissioner for the
Wheat Belt, "'as, a very important official,.
and his time should not be occupied in
connection with these petty hoards. It was
absurd to have a Wheat Commissioner
on a salary of £750 a year engaged on a
seed wheat board. Nor was it at all right
that the M1inister should ask a man of
Mfr. Sutton's ability, whose services were-
so munch in demand, to act in connection
with the small advances made to our
sattlers. Not only had Mr. Sutton to do
that, but he had been receiver for all
the creditors of certain farms. The Min-
ister had agreed to have the estates as-
signed to him or to take security for the
growing crops, and act not only for the
department but for other creditors. The
Mfinister bad asked Mr. Sutton to under-
take this work, so we would presently see
bills mnade out to 'Mr. Sutton, who wouldl
discharge the responsibilities.

Mr. Price: Will you suggest a more
competent man, since you condemn MUr.
Suitton'?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It was entirely
w"rong that a man of Mr. Sutton's ability
should be engaged in this work, whichr
should be banded to the member for Al-
bany, whose services could be so welt
spared in the House. Why should Mr.
Sutton he compelled to collect accounts.
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for the department and other creditors9
The Minister would probably assist the
farmers to some extent by this departure,
but lie would land himself iii a bole over
it. Mr. Sutton was not the man to be
saddled with the work; Mr. Sutton had
far more important work to do. Air.
Connor's work in the South-West was
highly important, and it was understood
that that officer was making good pro-
gress. It was gratifying that the fodder
crops which he had introduced were do-
ing so well, and it would be interesting to
hear from the Minister that it was in-
tended to buy a few more traction en-
gines for the purpose of pulling the
trees, and to go on with the work of rol-
ling in the Katanning district, even if it
involved thle expenditure of more money
on stronger engines.

The Minister for Lands: We have made
improvements in the equipment.

Hon, J. IMITCHELL: It was satisfac-
tory to know that this was so. Mr,
Moody, of course, was an important mnn
to tbis State. The Empire Trade Corn-
mission when in Western Australia were
wore' interested in fruit than anything
else and they seemed to think that West-
ern Australia as an apple country was a
place worth looking to, and he thought
that men of capital would be coming here
to grow fruit. The North was neglected
altogether. The services of the Commis-
sioner for Tropical Agriculture were dis-
pensed with, buat the reasoni for it no ouc
k-newv as yet. He would like to know.
Professor Lowrie said that no man in
Australia knew more about tropical agri-
culture than Mr. Despeissis. It was a
crying shame that the North should be
so sadfly negliected. The Liberal Govern-
ment determined that the North should
have this commissioner. The cost was
not very great anad the opportunities
were considerable. Mr. Despeissis. was
the right man for the job but as soon as
thie present Minister got into office that
gentlemnan 's services, in common with the
services of others, were dispensed with.
Immediately afterwards another officer
(Mr. Crawford) was sent to the North to
deo some work there. Mr. Despeissis had
considerable information and no doubt

he could haqve done the work thioroughlyv
well. However, it 'vas presumably all in
keeping with thie Minfsterial policy that
the officers appointed by him should be
compelled to give up their positions and
that important work such as should have
been clone in the North should be ne-
glected. The Minister ought to realise
that that part of the State still belonged.
to Western Australia, although the Pre-
mier a while ago thought it was a little
too big- for us. It was his hope that a
commissioner for tropical agriculture
would be appointed and that Mr. Des-
peissis would be given the position. He
believed Mr. Cairns had been doing very
good work for the Minister, wasted effort,
he thoughit sometimes because, judging
by some of the reports laid upon the
Table of Parliament, not necessarily of
this House, 'Mr. Cairn 's advice might
have been taken with great advantage to
the State. The work of the department,
of course, extended to drainage and irri-
gation, both important questions for the
great south-western corner of this State.
Drainage had been undertaken in many
places. There were stagnant rivers in
many parts and this work ought to be
continued. In the district of the leader
of the Opposition and the members for
Forrest, Baunbury, and Albany, drainage
-vas an essential factor.

Mr. George: What about Murray-Wel-
lington 9

lon. J. MITCHELL: Yes;, he had for-
gotten the most important of all, and he
hoped that the snagging of rivers and
the draining of the country would be pro-
ceeded with. Irrigation was an inLport-
ant question and was progressing- satis-
factorily. He ventured to say that the
300 irrigationists were making a very
good start. Mr. lwood Mead had told
him that the proper way to start was
with smell schemes, hecause the people
were then educated uip to the work of
irriation, The Minister used to criticise
himi because lie wanted to establish dairy-
ing and because he lied brought in cattle..
'Now, however, the Minister was supply-.
iag farmers in the Alhany district with
dairy' cows. Everything hie (Mr. Mitchell)
had done seemed in the opinion of the.
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Minister to have been wrong, but the
Minister was now bound to confess that
whatever lie had undertaken was right.
The greatest possible compliment the
'Minister could pay him was to go on with
the work which he had begun.

The Minister for Lands: It will not be
done in the same way.

Hon, J. MITCHELL: Quite so, it
would not be done quite so well.

The Minister for Lands: It will be a
more careful selection.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It -was to be
hoped that the selection would be a little
more carefully conducted than in the ease
of the Bovril cattle. The cattle which
be had purchased were not reeking with
disease as were some which the Minister
had purchased.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Yours were not
paid for.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: They were paid
for almost in full. They cost £50.000
and the amount outstanding was C-5.000
a portion of which represented interest.
and it comprised amounts which could
have been collected. Of course there prob-
ably would be some loss, buit there should
not have been if the security was; sound
as he believed it was.

The Minister for Lands: There waF
tuberculosis among them.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: .There was ito
herd in the world which was free from
that disease.

Mr. Price: You do not deny that youi
imported cows suffering from tuberen-
lesis?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: That statement
waq neither denied nor admitted by him.
It was impossible for even the wise ho".

member who had interjected to say; it
was impossible for him (MLNr. Mitchell)
to say1 and he believed it was impossible
to get any dairy herd -which was free
from tuberculosis. He believed every
herd was affected in some small degree.
It was quiite oscsible that the disease was
latent when the cows were purchased and
became active during transit.

Thc Minister for Lands: They were
not tested.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: It was impos-
sible to test them on account of their
condition, and the Minister knew that.

The Minister would tell the public that
he intended to have every cow he pur-
chased tested and would he satisfied that
there was no pleuro, tick, or tuberculosis
inl them, but such a statement only fooled
the people because the test could not he
in ad e.

The -Minister for Lands: Who said the
test could not be made?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It could not he
made in connection with cattle which
were shipped in the condition in which
those cattle were shipped.

The Minister for Lands-. Do you set
your opinion against that of expertat

Hon. J,. MITCHELL: What he had
said was correct, whatever the experts
said. There were 500 cattle and he ha-d
imported them, and if he had not done
so there would have been a few more tins
of milk imported from the Eastern
States,

Mr. Price: Were they tested before
they were brought in?

Eon. S. IMITCHEliU: No; they could
not be tested in the condition in which
they left Victoria.

Mr. Price: You could have made it a
condition of purchase.

Hoil. J. MITCHELL: It would have
meant testing them seven or eight months
before.

Mr. Price: You could have had them
lested. hut (lid not do so.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: You never thought
of it.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The cows were
exnected to come into mnilk, soon after
their arrival, and a test would have been
not only futile but absurd. Were the
cowsc which the 'Minister pinrchazed from
the dairymen of Perth for Claremont
tested?7

The 'Minister for Lands: Yes. there
was a test and some were excluded.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: If one cow
was sufferinw from tuberculosis and was
watered at a trough with others, the
chances were that many of them wonld
contract the disease. If we excluded
every, cow in a herd where only one was
suffering. and it would he necessary to
do that in order to have an absolutelyv
clean herd, it would he impossible to
buy cows at all.
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The Minister for Lands: They were
tested again at Claremont shortly after-
wards.

Hion. JI. M1TCHE'LT: But the Minis-
ter took them from a tubercular herd.

Mr. Turvey: They did not respond.
Hon. J1. MJTL'UELL: There was no

herd in the State, nor in any State, in
his opinion, which was absolutely free
from the disease. The test would from
time to time bring about the discovery
of some cow that had developed the
disease.

Hon. Frank Wilson:. With all the test-
ing they had the disease.

Mr. Wisdom: They have it now.
The Minister for Lands: That is a

mere assertion.
Hoti. J. MITCHELL: If they did not

have it they were bound to get it. The
only way to safeguard the consumers:
was to pastenrise the milk. When he
was in New South Wales he saw tbous-
ands of gallons of milk being pasteurised
preparatory to being sent to the Sydney
market. That was the only method of
effectually dealing with the milk- Now
we found the Minister going to Albany-
and the member for that district was
perfectly satisied with the arrangement
-and insisting that an applicant should
be able to show six months feed before be
could get any of these cows. These cows
were io he fed on grass grown in the
dist-rict.

Mr. Price: Artificial fodder.
li. . -mirviWL: If the land was

eleared and broken uip the Minister
(1oul1d supply' the cows to settlers with-
out imposing any other restriction.

Mr. Price: No.
Ron. J1. 2lTTCHFELL: Yes. hie could.
Mr. Price: The Alinister could, hut

lie ought not to do it.
N-on. J. IMI'rCFELL: If a "tan had

to he able to show six months feed stored
or preserved before lie could get any
4e0lV.S. it was an unnecessary restriction.
because the country' there was green
throughout the 12 months of the Year.
and was capable of growing feed the 12
months round. These cows had to be
fed on grass during the whole of the
year and it was not necessary that at man

should have six mionths fend stored for
them.

The Minister for Lands: They will
have to feed the cows on more than
grass.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: The Minister
was to be congratulated upon his return
to the policy which hie had ceondemned in
him (Mr. Mitchell). He was delighted
to know that the Mlinister was going to,
mnake every effort to reduce the importa-
tions of tinned milk. The Minister bad
suspended his (Ilr. Ritchell s) policy
for two years, bitt to-day acknowledged
that that policy was right in many re-
spects, It was an acknowledgment that
his policy was right in that the Mlinister
had imported these cattle. In connec-
tion with the State farms, Mr. Berth-
ould 's wheat, which had beau mentioned,
had proved most successfol. For the
last three or four years Mr. Bert houd
had shown the value of his wheat called
Alpha.

The Minister for Lands: Was not
that from a strain by Farrer S

Ron. J. IMITCHELL: No. it was de-
veloped in this State.

The Minister for Lands: Mr. Sutton
assures me that it was decveloped from
sounie wheat received from -Mr. Farrer.

lIon. J. MITChEKLL:. So far as he
kniew it was, not known in New South
W~ales, and it was not likely to have
been sent to 31r. Berthoud, It was at
West Australian wheat which was found
nowhere else and Mr. Berthoud 's work
iii that direction justified all the expen-
dittira.

The Minister for Lands: I do not
want to detract from anyv credit due to
Mr. Berthoud, hut M.-r. Sutton assures me
that what I say is correct.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: This was the
outstanding feature of the work oC the
State farmns. He had tried to get Mr.
Berthoud to go on with the wvork at
HrUnswick, hut hie hadr declined to take
lip his residence the-re and had elected to
leave the department. -If the Mviniister
eould get Mr. Berthoud top go on -with
this work, hie would he doing good for
the Slate. The Minister would riced to
be very- vareful in introducing, wheats
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and selling them to farmers at high
prices. There were, be supposed, about
100 varieties of wheat grown and not more
than about half-a-dozen of them could be
placed at the top of the list. When seed
was dear it was generally because the
wheat was new and not tested, or be-
cause it was a shy bearer, It went with-
out saying that the wheat which was
most prolific was likely to be the sort
which could be obtained at the cheapest
rate. There was a vote on the Estimates
for the Avondale Estate. The Minister
did not seem to knowr how much land he
held tip there.

The Minister for Lands: There is no
vote for the Avondale Estate.

lion. J. MITCHELL: There was.

The Minister for Lands: That is un-
der the Lands flepartment.

The CHAIRMAN: It was dealt with
last night.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: There were
State farms under the Department of
Agriculture and the Avondale Estate
wvould be included. The Minister ought
to tell memibers what hie intended to do
with that Estate. Was it to be added to
the State farms?

The Minister for Lands: I cannot
tell von on this division: I would be out
of order.

1-Ton. J. MITCHELL: Was it to be a
State farm ' There was a State farm at
Nairro gin-

The CHAIRMAN: It is not an item
in these Estimates. The Avondale es-
tate appeared tinder the Lands Depart-
ment.

The 'Minister for Lands: It is under
the control of the Lands Department.

Hon. J1. TMITCHELL: There was an
item here for wheat farms, and Avondale
was to be one of our wheat farms.

The II inister for Lands: I tell you it is
under the Lands Department and we dealt
with it last night. It has nothing what-
ever to do with the Agricultural Depart-
ment. On a point of order I think hon.
members ought to be set right. I am stat-
ing what is absolutely a fact. Avondale
farm has nothing whatever to do with'the
Agrkultufdl' Department. It is under

the control of the Lands Department and
the item is 276 under Minister for Lands.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What are these
wvheat farms?7

The Minister for Lands: Nangeenan,
Chapman, and Narrogin.

lion. J. MITCHELL: Every wheat
farm should be under the management of
Mr. Sutton the Wheat Commissioner. Was
it the intention of the Minister to estab-
lish other farms, and if so were these
farms to be 4,000 acres and not less, al-
though the Minister said other people had
to have less? We were asked to vote
£2,600 for wheat farms and he wanted to
know what the Minister intended in re-
gard to this matter.

The CHAIRMAN4: 'The hon. member
could discuss wheat farms and not the
Avondale Estate.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Govern-
ment proposed to have an Agricultural
college at Narrogin, and in that they were
quite right. it was a good move. We
should extend secondary agricultural edu-
cation to the important towns of the State
and there might be a college at Northam,
and probably Geraldton and Bunbury.
These schools should be established as
soon as possible, and if he might be per-
mitted to advise the Minister it would be
well to have one. in connection with the
Minister's farm at Avondale. The 'Min-
ister should be able to state whether he
had any idea of placing an agricultural
college there or not. The position was
central; the Minister had land and build-
ings and he had refused to sell the place,
and surely he could let us know whether
lie intended to work it and how. The
Minister had managed to make a profit
there and that was something to his credit
and the credit of the farm.

The Minister for Lands: The wheat
and sheep realised a good deal more than
was estimated.

I-on. J. MITCHELL: It was a splen-
dlid estate, s-en cheaply bought and had
paid its way well. The Minister had re-
ferred to the export of potatoes. There
had been nothing wrong with the potato
regulations. The Premier said so, and on
the word of the Minister for Lands, he
(Mfr. Mitchiell) had been right.
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The Mlinister for Lands: On the word
of the Miinister you were very much
wrong.

ll. J. MITCHELL: Ministers wher-
ever they went boasted that the country
was tree front Irisht blight and we could
export potatoes.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: It is not free and
you know it.

Hon. J. M[TCHELtL: The South-West
was free.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Unfortunately
they have been digging up potatoes all
round Perth lately onl account of the
blight.

I-on. J. MITCHELF,: What he had
done was to go as far as he could for the
monnenit. and the word of the Premier
given at the Agricultural show lie had
been entirely right.

The Mlinister for Lands: No. I look a
v'ery different course from what vou (lid.

Hall. J. 'miTCHELL: The Minister
had altered [ lie bon daries; instead of
rutn non to tine east, had deviat ed and gone
a hit1 to line south-east. The Minister had
got dowvn to the peeling of potatoes when
the prnip le was involved of keeping this
coon irv free from the di~eas~e. Be (Mr.
Alitchiell j was delighted to have it ac-
knowledged here to-night as it had been
acknowledged before by the'linister for
Lainds. t hat the previous Administration
were right in keeping away Irish Blight
and naking this country in the position
it is to-day to export clean potatoes.

.%[i. R. R. Johnston: No one had made
anv such statement.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Hon. members
opposile could crawl out and retract their
words as nmnecl as they liked but thne ad-
mission still remained.

LMr. E. B. Johnston: You were rob-
binsr the people of their staple food.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Such ex-
pressions as that were not oremissible.
and he must ask the hon. member to with-
draw. A nthiing that imputed robbery
to anyone was not a Parliameiitar ,v ex-
pression. Would the holl. member rise to
his feet and withdraw tile word "robbing."
The lion. member used too many of these
words altogether.

Mr-. E. B. JTohnston: I withdraw.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It was to be
hoped that the Minister would see t hat the
A gricultural Ban k's capital was suflicient.
The bank %va3 doing good work and al-
ways had done good work. The managing
trustee was a capiable gentleman, but with-
out money hie could do nothing and he had
lbeen short of money ever since the pre-
sent Minister caine into office. The Gov-
ernimeat increased the limit of avances
to £2,000 and forgot to increase the eapi-
Gil. al thoug Ii they wvere remindedi thai it
was their duty to do so. Time and again
we had protested t hat (ihe hank was being
kept short of money. The bank was just
as hard tip as the Government was; the
Government had not a feather to fly with
fi: a, dali v and the ban k was in thle same
position. The Minister for Lands had
gone around the count rv savi nz that thne
present Government had provided more
money tharn tine previous Administration,
wich wir'q a iiisstaiteineiit inasmuchl as lie-
cause it was not ex plained that tine prheent
Government promised to find far more
than they had foun d. and had promised to
advance £2,000 to e% ery' mail wvlo had de-
cent security, and yeat they had not ad-
%,.need C2,000 to halIf a dozen people. al-
though inl connection with applications thne
application fees had I)eell returned. which
were forfeitable if aplplications were niot
satisfactoryv. The Government had hori
irowed six and a half millions of mnonney,
and otit of t hat they vould hav-e done A
tine work of any' consequence that had been
dlone to the State and given the hank twvo
and a half million. He (Mr. Mitchell) had
unrged the Premier to borrow in London
for this purpose, and thought lie was go-
ing to do so until the Loan Estimates came
out, and iiistead of a million he had found
what was a paltry sum., The Ministry
should realise t hat they' were responsible
to the people for the promises made, that
they vwould find them money wvihlite
previous Government had not found, and
that they could go to the Agricultural
Bank and get all they' wanted, and when
the poor people went aloiig who had bor-
rowed elsewhere they' were told that they
could not hie accommnodated by the M1in-
ister for Lands' bank, So long as caplital
was arvailable they should be acommo-
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dated, whether they owed money to mer-
chants or the associated banks. Why
should they be compelled to pay 7 per
cent. when thne bank could lend them
money at 5 per cent.? Hon. mem-
ben of this House should protest,
and he (Mtr. Mitchell) would test
the feeling of the House on the
subject when the Mfinister brought
down the proposed bill for an increase of
capital. Every responsible member sit-
ting in this House should protest againsT
the action of the \(inister in the discrimi-
nation that had been shown, not willingl~y
by the trustees. They were willing to
carry out the Aet under the instructions of
Parliament if the Mlinister would find the
money. lion. menibers should see that lie
redeemed his promise made to this House
that money would be available. The M1in-
ister should faee his responsibility in this
,connection. There was no doubt that the
Minister by in creasing the limit of ad-
vances miade by the bank, mid in deliver-
ing the speeches which he had, had set uip
hopes that had nol been realised. He (Mfr.
Mitchell) had no wvishi to detain the Com-
mittee longer. He would like to have dis-
cussed agricultare at considerable length.
but supposed very little good would come
of it. He wn satisfied hoit the nrwanisa-
tion of the department was perfect be-
cause he was responsible for it.

Mr. Tay, %lor-: A very good reason.
Hon). J. MITCHELL: if the Minigier

had carried out his (Mr. Alitelietl's) policy
from the first he was satisfied he would
have been right : but lie was del ight ed that
the Minister was goin'z hank it) it bit by
bit now. and[ so far as thme Itgrieahrlt'
D~epartment was concerned, all wvould be
wvell in a little time owinwr to the Minis-
ter's changle of front.

Sitting Suspended Irom, 6.13 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams.
Narrogin) : The Minister for Agricul-
ture was to he congratulated on the
progress made by the agricultural in-
dustry during the past year, and the
Government were also deserving of
praise for their action in regard to
what "'as perhaps the most important

subject at present before the apical-
twrists of this State, namely the bulk
handling of prain. It "'as needless to
point out that this was the first (lovvrn-
ment that had seriously tackled this
important question in Western Australia,
and it wvas one of the first Goverinients
to take p~ronmpt action in regard to this
matter in Australia. A cormmission. had
been appointed to draw uil definite details
for presentation to the country. and
the ( ov'ernimet would not have ft'-
pointed that commission to visit the
outlying (districts and prepare a scheme
nless they had decided that the system

of bulk handling was absolutely neeesqnry
in the S6tate.

'%r. Oeorge : Inquiries were made long
ago.

Mr. E. 13. JOHNSTON : No inlquiries
had been made uintil the present tine.

MrI. Ueorge : The Enlginez-in-( hief
made inquiries over six years ago.

M1r. E. B,. JOHNSTON: if these
inquiries had been made so long ago.
the hon. member could not show one
Parliamentary paper dealing with the
matter. The question of the bulk hand-
ling of grain was never more urgent in
Western Australia than it was to-day.
Wheat bags were being charged for at
the iniquitous price of 8s. Od. per dozen,
and it might be niews to the Minister
to learn that even at that prc settlers
were practically unable to get them.
Only last week in his district hie tct it
number of settlers who had been to the
various firms which handled jute goods.
and they refused to deal with the-se
orders because their supplies wvere all
taken uip.

M1r. Harper :That is all the 'note
reason why we should have bulk hand-
ling.

'Mr. E. 13. JOHNS'TON : Before we
met next session, it was to be hoped that
the Governmtent would have decided onl
a definite scheme in accordance with
the recommendations which tine Coin-
mission would present. A great deal
might he said in regard to the necessity
for, and the advantages to be derived,
from the immediate inauguration of the
system of bulk handling. He had before
himn, rport made to the ( ovtvritiaent
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of New South Wales on this question by
'M Niel Nielsen, until lately Minister
for Lands in that State. This gentleman
sumimarised the main advantages and.
with the permission of the House hie
would read them-

Looking at the question from every
point of view, I feel strongly in favour
Of our altering our system of handling
grain so as to bring it into line with
that already adopted by other grain
p~roducing countries. 'rue initial cost
will be considerable, hut the greater
part of it will fall upon the Government
through the railway commissioners,
and the ultimate gain to everyone
will more than repay all parties con
cerned - including the Gov'ernmient.
It will.- moreover, put our grain grower
in a position to fairly compete with
other grain growing countries of the
world. The advantages may be set
out as follows :-(I1) The immense
saving in labour, time and cost of
handling the grain. Terminal elevators
in America receive, unload, store
the grain for any period up to ten
days. and load it into ships for a
charge of half a cent, a bushel, equal to
one farthing of our money. (2) The
savig in shipping charges by the
reduction of the time occupied in
loading and unloading, and the con-
sequent reduction in harbolur and
wharfage dues as well as in the ship's
charter time. (3) Reduction of the
area of water frontage and wharfage
accommodation necessary, owing to
the expedition in loading and unloading.
(4) The expedition in unloading rail-
way ears, thus doing away wish the
congestion at the termninal point and
releasing the cars with ,much greater
celerity than is possible at p~resen~t.
(6) The avoidance of the loss nlow
accruing in handling by the leakage
from torn sacks (one does not see a
grain wasted round an elev'ator).
(6) 'fle absolute security of the grain
during transportation, from any con-
dition of weather, by its being in rain
proof cars, these cars also preventing
any possibility of pilvering. (7) The
value of the box car over other forms
of car for transportation of other

classes of goods in the off season.
(8) The ease of cleaning and grading
grain, thus saving carriage on dirt
as well as sacks. (9) The saving to
the faniner of the cost of providing
.sacks every season.

As far as this State was concerned this
was perhaps the most impnortant reason
of all, although the next was also of great
importance.

(10) Trhe abolition of the man-killing
work of handling grain in sacks.
(11) The placing of our grain upon the
London market in better condition by
reason of its being cleaned and graded,
the saving of the handling operations
at that end, Haid the securing of better
comlpetition aintg the buyers (at
present many of the buyers deal only
in grain coinn to the Continent in
bulk).

These reasons had been put before the
people of the mother State by a man
who was once Minister for Lands in that
State and who was well acquainted with
local conditions. Every one of the rea-
sons applied with equal force to Western
Australia, and hie referred them to the
GJovernmnent in the event of there being
any doubt as to the action they ought
to take. The present waste mn regard
to the systemn of using bags was knownr
to everyone in wheat districts, and the
Government should introduce the bulk
huandling, to, among other things, do
away with that waste. When he (Mir.
Johnston) was in New South Wales a
little while back, he met Mr. B~urrell,
the expert who had been introduced to
New South WVales by the (Joveriunent of
that State as a result of 'Mr. Nielsen's
recommendations, and Mr.Buirrell's advice
to Western Australia was very clear.
He said Y )ou are at the beginning of
your w-heat exporting era, and now is
the time to enter on bulk handling. Do
it now, before vested interests grow up
in favour of the present "~asteful Hystt-m.'
'Mr. Burrell also sent in a report to the
(Governmnent in -Neuv South WAales,. anti
in that hie calculated that the loss tu
the fantner on 1,000 bags of wheat
undoe- the present system of handling
was £50 8s. 6d. That calculation was
based on bags, at the price of 7s. per
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dozen. To-day bags were Sis. 6d. a
dozen and this showed that the loss to
'the farmer would be even greater than
Mr. B~urrell's e;timiate of over £50 on 1,000
bags of wh~at. In New South WVales,
even with bags at 7s. per dozen.
Mr. Biurrell calculated the codst to the
farmier for handling grain, -at 4d. per
bushiel, and the basis onl which that
estimate was arrived was clearly set out
in that gentlman's report. With
elevators, it wasv pointed out, the whole
cost of handling to the farnner would be
id. per bushel or a saving to the farmer
in New South Wales -f S 1d. per bushell
by bulk handling. These were thle figures
of the American expert imported by the
Govermuent of New South Wales. To-
day we found that bags were is. 6d. per
dozen dearer in Western Australia,
representing an extra id. per bushel.
So that oil the basis of those figures,
the farmer paid 4d. per bushel more
for the handling of his wheat than
he would do under thle system of bulk
handling. Should not the Government
therefore quickly take steps to put up
the price of wheat 4d. per bushel to
the producer, for that was what the
position came to. Mr. Burrell's remarks
in regard to the best method of startng
the system of bulk handling were as
follows ;

In order to inaugurate the bulk
handling system on an economic basis,
I would suggest that one terminal
elevator be built at Sydney and one
at Newcastle. These elevators could
be completed in two years. When
completed, until other matters are
sufficiently advanced, wheat will have
to be forwarded to the terminal in
bags, I would also recommend the
building of 1,000 box cars of the
typo asi described earlier in this report.
These cars could be acquired in lots
of :i00 to 500 per year. At the country
stations I would recommend that
the farmners formn co-operative organ-
isations and build their own elevators
of capacities from 60,000 to 200,000
bushels in conjunction with the present
grain sheds so that any surplus grain
coining in that could not be handled
at the elevator owing to the lack of

cars could be stored in the shed
until cars are available, and can then
either be transported in bags to terminal
station or can be emptied in the
adjacent elevator and he cleaned and
shipped out in hulk. In course of
tune w~hen the railway facilities are
sufficient to handle the output rapidly
enough, elevators of this size are
ample for any station, and it would
be useless expenditure to build them
any larger. A farmers' co-operation,
I think, is of advantage to the Govern-
ment as; well as to the farmers them-
selves, as; in the first place the Govern-
ient, can spend more on improvement
to the railway system, which other-
wise would be spent on elevator
buildings, and in the second place
it allows the fairmer to keep his grain
in storage until lie sees fit to dispose
of it.

Right through the report attention
was drawn to the shocking waste in-
volved by the present system of
handling wheat in Australia. Mr. Burrell
stated-

As a result of what I have seen I
am astonished at the extraordinary
waste and loss evidently being exper.
ienced on all hands by those interested
in the production. And the waste
is apparently suffered in a peculiarly
complacent maimer, so much so that
I can only conclude that money is
made so readily in this country that
wastage is a mere bagatelle. But
I must. say that in my country no
one could possibly stand it.

Those who knew the wheat districts
knew that wheat production was carried
on at a very narrow profit. If the
Government would institute the system
of bulk handling it would mean all
the difference between success and fail-
ure to many of our settlers, the greater
part of whom were of a splendid type.
Mr. Burrell also pointed out that under
the system of bulk handling as compared
with the present wasteful system a
saving of £437,000 would be effected on
a 30-million bushel crop in New South
Wales. Mr. Paterson, the manager of
the Agricultural Bank, estimated a 15-
million bushel crop in Western Australia
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this year. If that result was achieved
it'-would be seen that our farmers were
going to Jose £C218,500 in hard cash
through the present system of handling
their grain. That was calculated on
a cost of sevenpenee each for bags,
instead of the present ruling price
of 84,d., and as labour was a little dearer
here than in New South WVales it was
not too muchb to say that this year alone
our settlers would lose a quarter of a
-million potunds for want of the system
of bulk handling of wheat. Mr. Burrell
had also pointed out that if wheat was
handled in bulk it could be easily cleaned
-and graded at the elevators and so thce
wheat itself Would be -worth an extra
penny per bushel. That extra penny was
not allowed for in the quarter of a
million pounds computed to ha lost by
our local fanner this year alone. The
-Govenment should take the advice given
to them by experts and mneet the wishes
,of the wheat producers by getting the
system of bulk handling into force at
-once. It was far easier and cheaper to
start now in a small way than to leave it
for some future period. We were tired of
hearing platitudes about the value of
-our wheat-producing areas. Those areas
had been proved, and we knew we had
the biggest wheat-producing areas in
Australia. That being so, the Govern-
ment could go right ahead and introduce
the schemne without hesitation.

The -Minister for Lands: So long as
the cash is put up.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The financial
aspect "'as the one difficu~lty. However,
the Governm-ent had becn more success-
fl titan any other Government in
Australia in raising m--oney for essential
works, and he had every confidence that
the G.overinent could and would find
the money for a work of such an irine-
diately reproductive character. If our
settlers could save this extra quarter of
a million of money this year how mnuch
would it mean to the production of
the agricultural districts in future years,
seeing that the money would be spent
on the development, of their holdings,
and every section of the community would
thus be benefited. He was pleased to
be able to congratulate the Minister for

Agriculture on having decided to -im-
prove the status of the Stati farmn at
Narrogin. This farmn was ideally suited
for the future agricultural college of
Western Australia, and he hoped that
at an early date the Government would
extend the functions of that farmn be-
yond the mneasure outlined to-night by
the Minister and make of it an agricul-
tural college. He would urge the Gov-
erninent to advertise the fact that the
farm was willing and able to do the
work of teaching students. For some
time past, although the farmr haid maover
looked bettor, there had been very few
students there, and ho wvas certain the
reason for this was that people in W'est era
Austr-alia did not know6A of the existence
of the fatrm. Many people were sending
their sons to South Australia and -Newv
South Wales to be educated at the
agricultural high schools in those States,
in ignorance of the existence of the
splendid institution at -Narrogia. The
Minister might very well consider re-
starting the Journal of Agriculture. If
the Mfinister would again start that
journal it would do a great deal to bring
the expert officers of the departmient into
closer touch with the settlers through-
out the State. It was apparent that
without the journal the settlers could
not get the full benefit w-hich they ought
to have from the opinions of the expert
officers of the department. it wtas
gratifying to know that even the member
for Northani (Hon. S. Mitchell) could
see some good in the State implement
-works %wch had been established by
the Governent. Nothing showed the
hypocrisy of somne members of the
Opposition more 'than the manner in
which they criticised State assistance
to other sections of the comnmunity,
while willinig to approve of what the
GDovernmnent did to help the faniner
when success was assured. Possibly
the m-ain difference between the Govern-
mneat and the so-called Liberal party wvas
the fact that the Government believed
in State assistance to all sections,
while the Liberal party believed in con-
fining it to the agriculturist. The Goy-
ernment had done far more in two years
than had ever before been done to give
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assistance to the agricultural industry.
Be was proud of that fact and lie hoped
that )ton. mlembhers opposite would try
to realise that other sectionsi of the
commnnity were equally entitled to
State assistance. The State imnpleme)nt
works would assuredly prove to be one
of thle most successful enterprises ever
entered into by any 0overnment in
Australia. 'Phase works would lie second
only to the Agricultural Bank in
the benefits they would confer upon
the fanning industry and the(, State.
Sonic criticism had been levelled at the
(;overnuietit for having put up) all ex-
hibit of agricultural nmachinery at
tile Royal Show. In that the (Govern-
ilient had done the proper thing,
because it served to showl the farmers
that the Goverrnment were making a
start, and it had stopped holl. members
opposite from going round the country
and saying that thle Governmnent were
not reeking a success of thjeir implement
works and similar enterprises. All
the enterprises of the Governmnent were
criticised tuntil they proved successful,
whereupon the criticism weakened. No
doubt in the fulness of tini ]hon. menmbers
ojpposite would reach the( stage o de-
daring that they themselves had started
these *nterplises. One lion. member had
expressed a fear that the State implement
works would suiffer through the romt-
petition of private manufacturers. Even
if it were so he would he glad, because
in tilte past there had been a ring in
regard to all In ming machines sold by
private firmis, who fixcd enornnous prices
amnong themselves and mercilessly robbed
tile settlers. If the State implement
wvorks serve.d the( purpose of reducing the
price of all machinewry it would not %%-oily
hll. inu tch if the State id( make a
sinall los eas h ot~ etwould
have delon very good work for the
prodtc-er by bringing down the price
of agricultural unwhinerv. T1he G overn.-
meuit had done a great deal for the
farmiers through the- Agicultural Bankil,
and now the Stat. implement works
were going to lprove of further benefit.
The, niext step would be to bring in the
system of bulk handling of wheat ;but
if, in thle meantime, thle (overnuent

could find any local deposit% of phos-
phato of high value, he hoped they wvould
add to their other good works by en-
deavouring to supply farmers with
cheaper fertilisers. At p)resent the two
companies operating in Western Aus-
tralia had absolutely combined, and
were charging five shillings a ton more
for fertilisers titan they were doing in
ait tla t one of the other States. If
the Government could do anything to
help the producersi in this respect he
hoped they would do it. The Minister
for Lands; had expressed his intention
of bringing in a Bill to give the Agrioul-
turl Banik additional capital. The Goy-
erncnt stood for congratulation on
that determination. It haid been amnusing
to hear the member for Northan
criticising the Oovearmnent onl the score
that the Agricultural Bank was not
sufficiently liberal. As at matter of fact
last year the present Government had
advanced £030,000 through the Agricul-
tural Bank, as compared with £284,000
which wvas the most advanced by that
institution in any one year prior to
the Labour GAovernment taking office.
As far, back as the 6th September, 1910,
the Liberal party in Parliament had
voted solidly against any liberalising
of the Agricultural Bank at a time when
that institution could not advance more
than £750 to any settler.

Mr. Ceorge : Where did you get that?
'Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : Tlhat appeared

in Hansard of thle 0thi September, 1910,
and the tueniber for NXorthtm had
p)ointed out as a reason for not liberal-
ising the bank tt tat tine that Only
1:3 settlers had managed to get under
his administration the limit of £750
fromt that institution. Since then, he
was glad to say, the present t ;overnient
had increased the am on t which the
bank could advance to anly one settler to
£2,000, and they were advancing three
timtes aS mullcit in the year as had ever
been advanced by the Liberal Govern-
mnent. Yet they had some ierbers of
the Opposition- if the rules of debate
wvould peninit lie would call themt political
hiypocrite*-criticising the present Gov-
emiinent for not advancing more money,
although the G overnmnent were ad-
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vanoing three times as much as their
predecessors had done. When the Lib-
eral Government were in power they
had stopped the Labour party fromi
liberalising the Agricultural Bank. but
since that party had attained power
they had liheralised the institution with.
the splendid results he had mientioned.
Even ta-day he hoped the (Joverruient
would contuaue their progressive policy,
and further liberalise and extend the
functions of the Aaricuitural Bank. lHe
would ,,upport 1 he increase in the
capital of the banik, as outlined by the
Minister for Lands.

Mr. HABPEJI (Piagelly) If there
was one thing which the mnember for
Williamis-Nivrrogin could he congratulated
uponl it wa'Is his back-scratching of the
CGovernmnent. The hon. member hardly3
ever tittered a sentence without eulog-
is-ing the (Governmnent. -No doubt he
had been a very great success in that
way, and had gained a good deal of
kudos by so doing. Perhaps the G'.overn-
ment were earnestly desiring to do the
right thing in their various undertakings,
hilt he disagreed with them in regard to
their policy of spending so much muoney
in the city of Perth in the purchase of
the trins and the erection of -workers'
homes. The mnember for Williams-'Narro-
gin had complained of a great mnany
things in the agricultural areas, andI it
could be said without fear of contra-
dietion that the mtoney which had
been invested hy the Coverminent in the
city could have been ittilised. much
better in giving the Agricultural Bank
more mioney to lend out to the deserving
fanners of this Sta-te. The Agricul-
tural Bank was a great institution
and one that had been established
and provided for by the Liberal Govern-
ment. As the hion. memher had re-
marked, the demiands upon the resources
of the banik were increasing, and at no
time in the history of Western Australia
had they heen greater than during the
last year or two. Much of the mtoney
which had heen borrowed by the State
during the last two years had been spent
in a. wrong direction. His idea of the
management of this country was. to
develop the agricultural areas first anti

the developmiet of the city would follow
There was no doubt that a great deal
more couild have been done by the
Government to assist the seters by
establishing fertiliser works similar to
those of the Mount Lyell Company and
Cumiing, Sinith and Company. So far
as one could learn, those companies were
miaking a pro-ot of about £E1 per ton
on the fertilisers used in this State
and there wira about .30,000 tons of
fertiliser emplloyt-d in the State eat-h
year. Ther-efore, had the Government
established fertiliser works there would
have beena an enormous saving to those
people who were doingv so much to develop
the country. In irny cases which had
comne wuider his notice severe hardship
had been caused by the banks wanting
to call in thn- capital they had tent to
the farmers. It would have been a great
thing if the (lovertnent had been in
a position to lend out a mullion pound.-
more than they had already lent, and if
the Govertnment had not gone in for the
pturchtmse of the trains, workers' cottages,
State brickyards, State steamers, State
sawmills, and many other of those
socialistic undertakings wh-ic;h the cotuntry
had to put tiP with to-day, and the
money s;o employed had been devoted
to the primiary industries, it wouild have
beeni a great boon to the farmer. Rie
agreed with the nmmber for Williants-
Narrogin about the need for introducing
bulk handling of wheat, but there again
the Covernment wvere handicapped by
lack of capital. Millions of money
had been spent in II wvrong direction,
with the result that the country %vat only
talking about bulk handling w'len that
system ought to he ini actual practice.
Then again, the, (Zoverminent ])roposed
an increase in the freight on fertilisers.
That was another injustice to the farmers
who were already taxed right up to the
hilt, aind could not possibly endure any
mnore imnpositions of that description -

The proposed increase wotuld be a serious
matter for the fa-itners. For the last
20 years both past arid present Govern-
nients had been piling uip expt-nses
abga~int the primiary producer. Every
wage earner had had his conditions
improved. hut every time those im-
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provements certainly operated against
the primary producer. Last year the
present Government had increased the
wages of railway servants by omtething
like £150,000 when it was all taken into
account, and now the railways were
not paying and the freights had to
be put up against the faniner who was
least able to bear ant additional burden.
No citizenl of Western Australia had a
harder task than the farmer, and there
was ample proof that, on account of
the people who had the votes on the
goldfields and in tile towns, the position
was made worse every day for the primary
producers, both mnine owners and wheat
growers. Yet those were thle people
we had to depend upon to supply the
State's revenue and uphold the credit
of the country. As an instance of
how costs were increasing, he had seen
at Wandering the other day a hall
which had been built 17 years ago for
£250, but that same hilt, if built to-day
would cost more like £700. Everything
was going up in the same ratio through-
out Australia. It was all militating
against the primary producer, and there
was no possible chance of the primary
producers, thle wheat growers in this
State, carrying any further inposition.
In reference to an embargo which had
been placed on the introduction of
potatoes into the Pingelly district, he
wanted to assure the 'Minister that that
was not a potato-growing district ad
the embargo was an injustice to the
people there.

2jr. E. B. Jlohnston: It is not onl the
Pingelly district.

31r. HARI'ER: The embargo had been
placed on the Pingelly district and also
the Narrogin district. That country did
not grow potatoes to send out of the
district, and for that reason the resi-
dents claimed that the embargo ought to
be removed.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What is the good
of getting Irish blight into the district?
4.1r. HARPER: If Beverley and York

were exempt why should not Pingelly
and Narrogin be also exempt? They were
all the same class of country, which did
not grow potatoes, and why should the
people in those parts be obliged to lpa3

2s. Per hundredweight more than people
in other districts. He would not object
to the embargo if potatoes were grown
in those districts for other than purely
local consumption.

Thie Minister for Lands: But they are
handy to districts where potatoes are,
grown.

Mr. HARPER: The potatoes came
from Albany and were stopped at B3ever-
ley, and iio doubt the farmers took ad-
vantage of that and added a little to,
the price.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Get them from
Busselton or Bunbury.

Mr. HARPER: A great deal had been
heard during the last election about Irish
blight. and thle prohibition of the impor-
tation Of Potatoes from the Eastern
States, and although the member for Nor-
tham had bcen severely criticised by
people who had not understood the ques-
tion it was very pleasing that the results
hadl prve so beneficial to Western Aus-
tralia. it was a good thing for Western
Australia that the Irish blight was found
in the Eastern States, because if it had
not been for that fact the potato growing
industryv in this State would not have
developed as it had done. The State was
in a position to-day to grow sufficient
potatoes for its own People. Some 14
years ago the importatioll of apples from
the Eastern States bad been prohibited
Onl account of the codlin moth, nnd theme
had followed the same consequence of
increasedi local production, with, thle re-
sit that Western Australia to-day grew
plenty' of apples for export. Neverthe-
less, at the time, Sir John Forrest had
been severely criticised. The member for
Northam could not have done more for
Western Australia than) make the people
pay high prices for potatoes. He had
set people thinkig, thley' went to work,
and the result was that potatoes were
now largely grown in this State. at any
rate enough for all the requirements% of
this State. Perhaps the same thing
would happen in regard to other indus-
tries and the same results might be ob-
tainled for Weslern Australia. When
once the p)eople began to work and to
think, they soon overcaime the difficulties.
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There was a great question regarding the
land in tire dlry areas and iii the districts
which were move than 15 or 20 miles from
a railway. in two portions of his elec-
torate. north-east of Kondinin and Gnar-
kadilling, where the land values were
double what th~v ought to be, hie hoped
the Government would see their way clear
to reduce the prices. Another established
district which bad been settled for 10
years and iii which the farmers had been
living_ in hope of getting a railway was
the Corraning district. Codjatotine and
Dumbitmoony were 18 to 20 miles from
any railway, and the people in those parts
had been battling with the difficulties until
they were almost broken-hearted with
disappointment. These people should be
exempted from land rents until they were
'Ren a railway within a reasonable dis-
tance of their farms. It was wicked to
ask them to stand u# to the present con-
ditionrs. -They had been encouraged to
go on the land and had been promised a
railway. and at present they were as
far from getting a railway as ever they
-were. He would point out to the Minister
that Pingelly was without a land agent
and that town was 30 miles from Bever-
Icy or Narrogin.

The Minister for Lands: That is a
matter which should have been mentioned
on the Lands Estimates.

Mir. HARP rER: It was a question
affecting the wheat belt. Froni the Pin-
gelly railway station or siding-it was
not worthy of the name of a station
becaus;e it was a disgrace to the country
mid to the railways; ever 'yone 'who
passed throcurli criticised it, and presumn-
ably it had not been improved since the
railway was built-200,000 bags of wheat
were sent away, and yet the farmers were
without a lan(d agen t in that town. This,
wvas petnlising orie portion of Western
Australia to the benefit of another. It
was; n great inconvenience to (lie farmers
who were pavingr rent and who had other
transactions, to have to send to Perth.
Beverley. or Narrngiu. That difficulty-
could be easily overcome b 'y appointing
the szecretary of (lie roads board to do the
work. and the cost would lie only about
£50 a year. It was a great injustice to
the peopte that they should be subject to

this disadvantage, and tile Minister oughtL
to see that a land agent was appointed.

Mr. MALE (IKimberley] : The minis-
ter in opening his speechi in connection
with this department pointed out. and4
rightly too, that it was i.erblrs one of
'Ilie most important delpartments, to be
considered, arid hie sympathisediwith the
Minister inasmuch as lion. members ap)-
paretitly did not appreciate the fact.
Only aout half-a-dozen members were in
the Chamber devocing& attention to the
department and that fact was greatly to
be regretted. Greater attention should
be paid to such an important department.

11r. Turvey: The benches on your side
are pretty empty considering that you
reckon you are the only people who look
after thle farmers.

Mr. MALE: The 3liaister dealt with
several items which came Linier the De-
partnment of Agriculture and [ndustries
but absolutely neglected one big portion
of the State, the North. Apparently, it
had been neglected as part of the policy
of the Guveniurient. One of the first
thing-s the M1inister or Cabinet did on
takinf- office was to do away with the
Commissioner for Tropical Agricnlture,
and apparently tropical agricul lure and
the tropics generally were not to be con-
sidered. The question seemed to be alto-
get her too tropical for the present Gov-
ernment. Hec could well understand the
action of tire member for Roehourne (31r.
Gardiner) in moving a motion to the
effec-t that it was necessary to appoint
under the Government a sp~ecial depart-
mrent for tlie 'North. It was absolutely
necessary that something, shoirLd be done.
The Minister for Lands and Cabinet
igntored the North, and unless it received
assistance, either in the shape of a new
dlepartment, or an advisory Minister, or
something of that kind, the North would
he neglectedl for all time. The lpastoral
industry' was, p~erhiaps, as important as
thle w'heat industry, of which we had heard
so much. At tle present time it was
far more important than the irrigation
industry which was to be star ted, and
he would like the Minister and Cabinet
to take more interest than they had don-
in the North awl in isq in~ln~ric.; andl
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possibilitIie's. Thle question of establishing-
freezing works or of developing the pas-
toral industry, was altogether neglected.
Whalt alarmed him most was the fact that
the Miinister, who might he g-ood andl
eomp!etent as r ini'd r rur l ands. thouglo
Ai was not for him to exipress an opinion
onl accouint of the (ljalinelnt having been
dealt with, took anto himself many other
duties. Apparently the Mlinister eon-
sidered he was an authority on the wheat
belt, onl the Southl-Wes;t and irrigationi,
0o]i lie fruit industry, Governmnent frcsz-
ing- works. ahiattoirs. sale yards, mar-
kePts1 stock, implement works, and nearlyv
every'%thing uinder t he suin, a jack-of-all
trades. Every department was becominez
loaded willi Slate industries and ev'ery
Minister consideredl himself fit and comn-
pelent to run any industry. The position
was absurd, It required experienced men
to run such industries. and again he de-
sired to voice his opinion that bie was
absolutely opposed to State industries
They could not he run economically or
-w'elI. and to prove this we had the ex-
perience of other States and. iunfortu-
nateir. v we were having experience iii this
State also at the present time. Other
lion, members seemied to think that agni-
cultural inipleient works would be a
good thing for this State.

mr. E. B. Johnston: A splendid thing.
311r. MADEF : Tue fact that we were

st arting ag-ricult urnt 1 mplementl work-
was deplored by him. He thought we
would have fromn then] the same results
as from other State industries.

Mr. Foley: Our railways?
M1r. MALE: It was to be deplored tlhat

the railways, which had been a profitable
concern, were, now a losing concern.
This -was suflicient to show that the Gov-
emninent were not capable of running all
the-se State industries effectively and well.

)fr. Foley: Youi could not get a farm-
ers' representative to say that.

Mr. 'Purvey' : Would you advocate hand-
ingz the railways over to private enter-
pr-ise?9

Mr. 'MALE: That question. wa niot
tinder discussion, hut lie did not believe
in State enterprises being extended as
liey had been.

Mr. Carpenter: You are behind the
times.

11 r. 11IALE:- That -was not so. The ex-
tension. of tStale industries mneant that
the Government were using the money of
the people to run busitlesses in opposi-
tion to them. There was 110 necessity for
the State to enter into these businesses.

The CHAIRMAN: l1 cannot allow a
discussion on State steam-ships.

Mr. MIALE : State steamiships had not
been mentioned by him.

The CHAIRMAN: According to an in-
terjection they were nmentioned.

Mr. MALE: The interjection was not,
heard by' him. He could quite under-
stand that tile matter of State steam-
ships was sticking in the mindst of mnem-
hers on the Government side. The only
reference he could make to them would be
when dealing with stock shipping, which
presuably would be by State st~amships.
He wished to point out in the first plac-e
thai the 'North had been negleeted, and in
the second place that the Ministers of
an;- Government had no right to use the
people's mioney to run businesses in oppo-
sition to the people. The money -was re-
quiredl for other purposes. The boo.
inmehr for Willi ams-Narrogin (Mr. FG.
B. .Tohnst on) had spoken of the need for
mioney' to facilitate the handling of wheat
in hulk.

Mrfi. FPoley: Would you be against
making the handling of wheat a State in-

'.lr. MTALE: The mtost of the handling
of wheat would be in connect ion with the
railwaysr and harbouys.

V1rrr Foley: No, it is not so.
Mr. VATLE: And those c-oncerns were

dealt with by the Government, but, owingr
to the lack of neny. money which had
been expended to duplicate businesses
which alreadyv existed in the State. to
start butcher shops, implement works. and
other industries, no funds, were avail-
able for ii ecessary' develop mental work.
'Money which was required b-y the Agri-

cultural Bank to assist the settlers to de-
velop the land was not a-vailable. Where
was it? Ia the implement works. butcher
shops. brickworks. and quarries. All
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those industries had been duplicated and
Were quite unnecessary.

Mr. Foley: It is the duplication which
hurts you p~eop~le; that is the trouble.

Mir. MALE: [,et lion, members exaumine
time results of the meat business. Unfor-
finately, the Estimates were so dlrafted
that it was very difficult to get all the
in Formation together into one place.
WVe had meat. sales, stock, Yaudanooka
estate, up-keep, steamiships, and ninny
other itemis, all really coninected withI the
salt of meat; but they' were all over the
place, and it was very difficult for uts to
collect themi together and see exacily' what
was the position. The balance sheet of
course was not available. We quite
undlerstood that. We never expected that
it would be available, and hie believel tHant
it was to come along as a ('hristintr; box
later onl.

11r. Allen : T[his Christmas or the one
after?

Air. MIALE In his op~ilion the Audit
1)epartment was not the right place for
these balance sheets to be audited. Bal-
anee sheets in connection with our trad-
ig concerns should be dealt with and

handled by auditors accustomed to audit-
ing the accounts of trading concerns-, and
Fr thet '- were so audited, instead of it

heilmi , non his. apparently six monthus. he-
fore we got thre balance sheets, a con-
tinmuls audit would be kept of all1 our
trading concerns,' a weekly or fortnightly
audit as thme case might require. and at
thit close of the financial year, within a
reasonable time. possibly a few weeks,
'we should g'et our properly aiiditetl bal-
ance sheets, anti be able to erticrse them
when the Estimates came down, and say
whether they' met with the approval of
ths House and thle country. Tt was
highly essential that that course should lie
pirsiitd and that this u1neessarY, and
so far as lion, mnembers were concerned,
unwelvume dela 'y should be avoided. In
connection will, meal sales hie found
under expiendi ture :-Pnrehases. etc.
£06.O000. incid ental £C2.000. fodder. etc.
£2,000. wagwes. etc. C2.500, a totedl wf
032.15010, against which there was an e~zti-

mated revenue of sales, sales of meat he
presumed, of £35,000.

Mr. Carpenter: Good business.
M %-r. MALE: In connection with this

there miust be many items which should
have to appear in a balance sheet, such
as rent, inane giag charges, bad debts and
depreciation, deaths of stock and losses
of mneat, and mnany other items which had
to he incurred iin connection with a trad-
ing caoicerL of that kind. Therefore
from iese estimcates it was impos4sible
For the Coinittee to formn a fair- idea. of
what the results would lie. Then again,
under stock, lie presumed that stock
which was killed to supply these hantcher
shops,, we found the itemis :-Tra veil ing,
freighit, vartage, ete. £950; Yaiialanool-a
estate. upkeep. stock, plant. ete., U15,000;
andi against that there %%as a revenue
showing of £C19,000, a. profit of 93,050.
out of which. of course, would havc to lie
deducted the item of management, thu
item of interest, interest onl the Yanda-
niooka estate, the item of deathis-there
was bound to be a certain number of
losses--and in c-onnection with that hie
might say ite Premier ini his Budget ad-
vised us that some 310,000 acres of Yanda-
miooka eslate had been set aside for use
iii couixeetion with the sulyPR oif mjeat to
tile biLteher shops. 30,000 acres purchased.
at £2 or £2 5s. pier ncre, aind here we had
a"l item of £C60,000 worth of land being
reserved on whic-h to turnt the stock,
Which were to supply the butcher shops.
it was ae enormous item, and the inter-
est must be charged uip against the shops.
Someone had to pay for it. As he had
pointed out, thecse items of mneat trading,
Ibutcher shops. Yandanooka estate and
cattle purchase, were all so mixed uip in
these Estimates that it was impossible
for us to arrive at any true conclusion as
to the position of affairs or as to what
the Government estimated would be the
result at the end Of the financial year:
but he thought it was quite a foregone
conclusion that the result would he an
enormous loss to the country. Earlier in
the session he had hiad occasion to draw
attention to the purchase of stock by' the
G'overnlment some time ago, stock which
they purchased from the Auistralian
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litorril Company, and in connection
with that matter the Minister in re-
plying informed him that he "mlight
tell the lion, member the other
party- to the agreement would like
to terminate it to-morrow if he were
willing. The deal is a good one and it
was made in order that we might obtain
our suiiiilies and fll the steamier space.t'
The l3inister said the deal was a good
one. lie (7Mr. Male) would like hon.
members; to take particular notice of
thor;e words. "the deal is a good one." He
alr-ritic'] the deal was absolutey a good
o"ne, hut1 r111ortu lntel)- not a good one
for il.e Nlinister or time country, a good
one ovly tor the seller, and in connection
with that lie thought wve were justified in
knowing a little hit more about that good
deal spoken of so hitrbhlv boy the Minister.
Let him observe in passing that the Min-
ister was particularly' careful in intro-
dijcing these Estimates to make no re-
ferecire to butcheries, stock purchases, or
anti Nil in connection with the matter.

Thle 3'inister for Lands:- It was re-
ferred to at length by the Premier.

Mr. 'MALE: It may have been; but the
Premier dwvelt u-on everythine in the
Felti: a'es and] tlri-1gs that were not in
11w lsNiinatc-z. There were all sorts of
thiing.' in Ilie Premier's speech which lie
(Mr. Miale) could not follow, questions
of electric power, alternating distri-
huters, and so on. Re claimed inl
counoetion with these particular mat-
ters that hie was not any more
wniorant than other members ; bit
hit dledt ntmibers to interpret certain
tliines i lithe Pre-,icr 's speech without
turningl ipi test, hooks, Therefore, it was
absoliifel v oee ar v whlen the ites camne
onl separately that Ninisters should give
us., another introduction and tell uis some-
thinrg about the miatters which came under
their particuilar control. In connection
with this particular matter it was a fair.
thing- for us and the country to know
somethin-Y about this "good deal," and
let iis take clause 1 of the agreement,
which read-

Quality.-Thie said cattle shiall. have
an average weighrt of 6251bs. per head

dehi ered. Such average weight is to
hev calculaled at the time of each de-
livery, and cattle received by the pur-
chaser without objection at the time.
arc to be taken as being of the
speeitre weight and accepted accord-
ingly.

Let him observe in lising tihat there
was absolutely nto stipulation as to sex,
no mention whatever as to whether the
Governmnent had purchased bullocks or
cows, there was no qlualificatioin as to
age, or whether they should he steers, old
bullocks, or hbeeding cows, or anything
else. There was sirfortunately no mlenl-
tion of the cattle being fat, or fit for the
butcher, and as a inatter of fact the only
eondition mentioned in conneetion witl,
ivuality was that t heyv should average
6251hs. live weight delivered at Wynd-
ham. That was the qualification of quality.
All [lie seller had to do was to lpnt in ari
old piker bullock of say BOOlbs, weight
and not necessarily in condition. and an
old cow weighing 4501bs. to get the aver-
age required by the contract. Thley% couild
be good steers or bad steers, it did not
matter, there was nothing to say that they
should he fit to kill. if we proceeded a
little further and canie down to the ques-
tion of warranty in the agreement we
founid---

WVnrrantv.-The cattle ac; a whole
are to hie of fail- inerf-hantable (nafity
and condition and of tire iecifled
weight caleilated on anl average basis.
Should ainy dispute arise with regard
to the q'uality, conditioii, or weight, the
purchaser shall nevertheless receive and
take delivery of the said cattle and
tnake d(re pa 'yment therefor as herein
agrieed, and such dispute shiall be re-
ferred to arbitration in acceordance
with the provisions in thint biehalf
herein contained.

It had been pointed out by him that
there was no stipulation that tire c'attle
should lie fat or fit for the butcher, and
this warranty mnerely', said that they
should be of "fair merchantable quality
and condition." Hie had had a fair
amount of e-xperience in the buying and
sellinrr of stock, anid rist say that in all
his experience this was the (Irst time
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be )iad ever seen tihe word "merchantable"
applied or used in the sale contract note
for stock.

Mr. Foley: Thalit is no argument that
it is wrong.

Mr. MALE: That being the case he
had felt it his duity to look up the word
"merchantable" in (lhe dictiouary and see
exactly where we were. lBe had got
Chainbers's dictionary, one which lie he-
lieNed was acceldM as reliable, and
there fondt thait ",,,erchai, table'' meant
"suitable for sale,'' further ''in ferior to
the very best but suitable for ordinary
purposes," all interpretation which
,could be wveil plaeed on store cattle.
Wie therefore found that the Gov-
ernment was to get fair merchantable
,quality, t hat was somneth ing inferior to
the best. The 'y had not boughbt the best;
they would not buy the best as it might
cost too much. They had boughit as "fair
merchantable." any old stuff to do for the
people down here, anything that would
sell or wvas suitable for ordinary purposes;
a wonderful ag-reement 1"Fair merchant-
able" was an interpretation which could
well be placed on store cattle or any cat-
tle which could be taken along and sold.
It was unfortunate after all to think
that the Government should enter into
such an agreement and that they should
deliberately buy cattle which were in-
ferior to the best. Then again, appar-
ently' the only thing left open to dispute
was the question of weight; there was
nothing about the qunestion of quality.
Admitting they were diseased and uin-
saleable, there might be -rounds for dis-
pute. bat here the only question of dis-
pute w'as that of wveight. Delivery had to
be taken at Wyndliam, and the cattle had
to be paid for. The steamer was wait-
ing at Wyndhami for the cattle when
they arrived at the port and they
had to be shipped. It was known to all
that on the journey down cattle lost any-
thing from 80 to 120 lbs. Assuming the
cattle filled the bill at Wyndham, and
they did go 6251bs.. who in the name of
goodness would tell ius what they weig-hed
at Freninntie. There was no stipulation
in the agreement as to what would he
done if a dispute arose. If there had been

any such qualification, it would have been
all right, but as it wvas, the Government
had to tak-e delivery, they had to receive
the cattle and pay for them.

,Thle Premier: It is a pretty bony ani-
mal that weighs 6251bs.

Ifr. MALE: They were pretty bony by
the time they got down bere.

Mr. Gill: Have you seen any in your
dreams?

2Nr. 'iALE: No, bit[ he had seen many
in reality. and so had the Government,
and the Government did not like them.

,Ir. Foley -: flow can you prove that
the cattle lost weighit coining 'lownit

.1r. MALE: It would be very dlifficult
for him to piove that the lion. member
was sane.

'rte Premier: It requires a sane man
to prove that.

Mr. MAUE: It has already been pointed
out by him that it w-as not possible to
prove anything uinder this agreement.
The only thing we knew was that de-
livery had to be taken of the cattle and
that they had to be paid for. Who drew
tip this agreeiuentq Was it the handi-
work of the Minister for Lands?

The Minister for Lands: Sir Newton
.Moore drew it uip.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Did he sign it?
Mr. iMALE: The Mlinister for Lands

signed the agreement in Perth. The draft
agreement was sent to Perth, and he per-
used it and yet the Minister stated that
Sir Newvton 'Moore prepared it.

Mr. Foley: You said that Sir Newvton
Moore got the loan, now give him the cre-
dit for this as well.

Mfr. MIALE: No; hie would give Sir
Newton Moore credit for having the
sense to send out a draft agreement for
the Minister for Lands and the represen-
tative of the Bovril Company to sign in
Perth.

The Premier' What is wrong with it
anyhow?'

Mr. _,MALE: There was no sense or sal-
vation in the agreement except for the
Bovril Company, and the Government
knew that, in spite of the fact that the
Minister for Lands told the House at the
beginning of the session that it was a
good deal. Yet the Minister to-day
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was trying to trawl out of this good
deal. We had heard before that the
ag~reement had been made in London, but,
on perusing the papers, it was found
that such was not the ease. The agree-
nient was wade in Perth and with the
knowledge of tine Premier and the Minis-
ter for Lands. An offer was submitted
from London to Perth by cable, and in
reply to that tine Agent General was
a9dvised, presumably by the Premier, as
to what hie could accept on behalf of
the Government. Even then, after be
was advised, what did he do? Did he go
and mnake an agreement -and sign it in
r.ondttn No, A draft agreement was
drawn tip and] sent to Perth, and it was
iit,4t'd onl to the officer whom we might
call the butcher's shops stock buying
business nmager. for his criticism. Be-
fore it was signied. this officer read it and
made a report on it. What did that busi-
ness manager, Mlr. Cairns, say in connee-
tioti with the agreement? In paragraph
3 of his report, 'Mr. Cairns wrote-

IF these cattle arrive here in as good
condition as the lot from the aborigi-
nes' station, a good result will follow.
Neverthieless, the changed conditions
arisingr out of the Government taking
uip thtis business meanl that we wilt have
keen comapetition and the bare possi-
bilitv' of the market being restricted
throughl any' cause (such as plenro)
whatever, will he availed of to the ful-
lest extent by thle trade which is openly
and furiously antagonistic to the whole
sehlenne.

Further on. Mr. Cairns wrote in regard
to the abattoins-

If antigfurther is reqiried to
putt life into the North FPremantle abat-
tltnr-. scee. it is the possibility' of
these animals having to he killed at the
seaboard, as they are from a district
rightly or wrongly held in suspicion by
Innny experienced stockmen.
'Ihe Premier: Whose report is that?

Mi.MALE: It is the report of M.Ar.
Cairns.

The lPremnier: Ak canny Scotchnian.
Mr. MALE: M1r. Cairns pointed out

soieihninir to t1ne \'inister before lhe
siaoned the agreetment in connection with

these cattle, and tine Premier calls him a
canny Scotebman, yet the Government
deliberately and knowingly purchased
cattle front a station outside the State,
which cattle, according to 'Mr, Cairns.
were field in suspicion by experienced
stoekinen, and no safeguard whatever in
that (ottt1LeC-tioii was placed in the agree-
menl. lPelirerv liar1 to be taketn. They
hatd to lie p~aid for whethter there was a
disptite or tittt. Whtit was the result Or
lie tradilng of this good deal so eloquently

referred tu by the Minister, for Lands
On the 17th Septeinher, 300 of thiese,
c-attle were offered for stile and realisedf
a price soniewhere about £5 7s. 6Id. Onl
the 24th September another .300 were
brought down aiid offered for sale. rea-
lising sotnewhiere about X4 per head. On.
rthe 15th October, another 300 caine down
and t hey realised about £3 16s. 7d. per
h iea d. These cattle cost the Government
£3 15s. per ]lead at Wytndham, atnd to
that price thtere had to be added thle cost
of bringing them down, wharfage, freight,
fodder. attenilatice, yarding, and sale andT
agenc 'y charges. Roiuhly speaking. there-
fore, these three shipments would show
the Government an averag-e loss of £1.000
per shipment. 'It uN'as to be hoped that
liItts loss would be duly -shown in cotinee-
tioii with the meat 5110115 or stock pulr-
chase, or even the Yandanooka, estate, or
something or other. There were so many
accounts; that it was hard to tell where
the figures, would be fou nd, it was5 in-
possible to follow M ein. Not only had we
lost somnething like £1.000 per shipment,
ht the meat was admittedly oif a ploor
rinalitv. aid sonic of it was tunsaleable-
!P FOne onhv referred to the sale oF Goy-
ernment stoc-k ot- 16(/i 0:13-it was not
long ago-it voild be 'ctithat the Gov-
crnnmeni auctioneer. 1Mr. Cairns, said that
the explatitntiou oF the poor price la' rin1
lie Fact t hat thore wa no demand for
'-Inin nudiitY beef. Yr. Cairns knew what

the ooSitioti w-. The nmrket had been
overstockied by the Monday's sale by 500
cattle, and the condition of the Wednes;-
day's market had arisen through the de-
sire of the (Governmient to eet the Animals
killed. One wondered why. The fact
that supplies from the 'Bovril Company
were more or less affected by pleuro-pnell-
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'monia, rendered it necessary, apparently.
to get the amimals ready for quick sale-
quick and lively, so that they would not
die in the hands of 1ihe Glovernment.

Air. Foley' : K-illed to save their lives.

Mr. M% ALE,: Was he not quite
rih.therefore, in saying that the

ineat w as o f poor qluality? The
fGovernnent admiitted that the cattle were
almost unlsaleaible, and this was the
sttiff-it couild not be called meat-
whjclh was provided for the Government
huitehers slhop s. and which Was 'listrihirted
for colimpl1111 on in Ilire nmetropo iilit an area.
This was how we were azsisting popIle
to gI cheap mecat; cheapo and nasty meat
wVould he Miore like it. And this was the
(Governmue il which p riled I licnsel yes on
1 he vareful manner iii wifch they did
tevei-ything_! i iVA- niecessarY fo' theml to
have their own milk sntplv so ilhal. they
-might sU1)l ,ly lti1' milk to thie hospitals

- and other institutions, It was necessary
also for themi to have their own meat snp-
jily for the (iovcrnment instittulions and
Ime public. Where, before, tendlers were
called for snapjdying tihe instiltutions, now
everything lund In eomie from thle (ioverii-
inent. establishmients. fle had referred lo
the class of Ineat which t hese establish-
inents supplied.

The Premier: That statement is about
as incorrect as most of your other state-
m-fen ts.

-Air. AMALE: The price of meat I ight
'be reduced hr this method, but it could
onlyv be claimed that the meat was cheap)
and nasty. Moreover, that macat was be-
ing broughlt freor outside the State. and
put into open1 competitioii with the meat
grown in the State. Hec could safely say
that the meat produced in this State wvas
the healthiest iii time wvorld.

The Premier: The growers; can do wvith
a little hit of healthy' competition.

Mr. MALE: Tf this was an example of
tire reel hods biy which our IinaniTR were to)
lie straightened out hie was lustified in his
4qpiosilioli akgainst State enterprise. If
this "'as ain example of thle capacity of

le (;overunnent to mui trading conerns.
thenl the sooner lhe country realised it thle
better ii wouild he. 'Notwit istandieg this

the Miuliscer for Lands came along with
his State implement works.

Mr. Foley: (Jive us Borne criticism on
that.

Mr. -MALE: Hlow 'was it possible to cri-
ticise something which did not exist? One
item om the Estimates read, "Revenue to
he derived froum the ag-'icultural inuplo-
ruent wvorks, E711.000." He understood
flint as a matter' of fact nmot the whl~oe of
that C-OAII It) was to come out of tile agmri-
enuirial inmpldouent works, if it was, and(
if wve wrer only ao receivfe one-third cash
for thce iniplnivimts sold, it looked as'if
:1ala n amount of capital wouild have
to le punt imit a thjese works, which, to make
suIch a relt rn, wouild reqeire from a qura-
ter to halt a9 million of money to run. This
-'oney was reirfied for far more uni-

p~ortrurt piirlose-; than to bring the State
into oj err coim)petition with iaduistries al-
ready estahlisierl by private enterporise.
Win' should tire Glovernment irii ifl 0111)-
s-ition to ouir private citizens? Onl the one
hand we wanted all the p~eolel we tcouild
g-t, and onl tce other time Agricuiltural
Batik and iI~CeSsory17 agric.iltiiral railways
were crying out for money. Thle North
wvas lieing starved for money, *yet we were
dulicating existing enterprise.

'lhe Premier: Andl rlw( Western AuIS-
raliac flank is going to close down oi

advances, as the manag~er Said last nlighit.
H0o1. Era uk Wilson7 A& in st scat ring.

indictmiemit.
Mr. MNALE: As had previously been

said. the ini 'orIant North wvas ahcolrilelv
nieglected.

'[lite Premiier: That is incorrect; (tie
airlh Ii has nuvm had suich attention be-

fore.
Mr. )I ALE : Tire pearling indlustry' had

received alilenmiiuciniin (lie senise that more
revenue had been extracted from it by the
(iovermnrcirmt. The squnatters, had mad at-
lention at tl le hands of the Government,
who mad brouight cattle from ouitside the
State to put into open conipetition with
time locally gr1own cattle. Why., instead of

tenigmoney onl ii 1)icari eg existing-
eiterj: rises, did nespt tie Goveruiiemit Z.o
souPiriag ill connection kvith the estatil ish-
mecnt of freezers in the North ? J!or ninny
years past the Kimtberley people had been
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crying out for that assistance. Private
enterprise had been choked off by the
fear of Government competition, and
therefore it was now up to the Govern-
ment to do something in this respect.
And not only in the case of the freezers,
but in respect to other industries in the
State. private enterprise bad been choked
off with the same fear of Government in-
terference.

Th le Premier: Who choked private en-
terprise off the freezers?

7Mr. MALE: It mattered not at all
whether it was the present or tile previous
Government. Private enterprise bad been
choked off and something should now be
done by the Government. On miore than
ojie occasion the Liberal party had lost
seats at electioni time in consequence of
afivovatilng this work, but in spite of that
and even if it meant the los of seat.
airain. that planuk would he retained in time
p'arty's programme.

Thie Premier: Why did you not estab-
lish the freezers when your party was in
power?

.1r. MALE: If the Premier liked to
take that plank from the Liberal party's
platform and act upon it members of the
Opposition would be prepared to assist
him.

The Premier: Why did you not do it
yourselves?

Hon. Frank Wilson: It was on the Es-
timiates, but you stopped the calling for
tenders.

Mir.AMALE: It was unnecessary to again
go over the ground and reproduce the
amucments for and against the work. The
world's market was open to the pastoral-
ists as soon as their meat could be put in-
to that market. At the very time the Gov-
ernment were going- outside the State for
cattle with which to compete against the
local cattle, the growers in the North had
to find a market for their meat. The
Government would not give the squatters
of the North a living price for their cattle,
but preferred to buy' at £3 15s. a head and
bring the cattle down here to make a loss.
The squatters of the North had the same
right to get the world's price for their
meat as had the farmer to get the world's
price for his wheat. Tt was not necessary

to take up any more time. Questions af-
fecting the wheat belt, irrigation, the
Agricultural Bank, and other sub-depart.
nients had been dealt with by other niem-
hers of the House better able to dheal with
them thlin was lie. However, on the par-
ticular points which he had touched lie
could speak feelingly, and when hie saw
a contract made by the Government for
the purpose of securing stock, a contract
sent out here to be revised before it was
signed, such a contract, it alarmed him in-
deed for the country and for the state of
the finances. If contracts of that kind
were continued the Premier's prediction
of a £450,000 deficit would, he was afraid,
be doubled.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE (Toodynay) : Not-
withstanding the remarks of the member
for Wilianis-Narrogii (Mr. IC. S. John-
ston) who had assumed the role of tenth
Minister, it was a pity that the Minister
for Lands had not thought fit to make any
definite statement in regard to the bul1k
handling of wheat. Presumably that
statement would be forthcoming when the
Minister replied. It should not be left to
the member for Williams-Narrogin to give
to the country this valuable information.
We had of course a big burden in the cost
of bags, and it was time that more active
steps were taken to save this great loss.
He was glad to learn from the Minister
that it was intended to establish an agri-
cultural college, but he strongly objected
to that college being established at Narro-
gin. It should be in a more central posi-
lion.

The Premier: What about Toodyay?
Mr. A. N. PIESSE: Toodyay was cr-

taintlv a more suitable district. But the
metropolitan youth should be considered,
and for once lie would sacrifice the in-
terests of Tootlyay' to those of Swan. The
college should be somewhere handy to the
metropolitan area, where it would serve
many sons of the workers. There was a
great desire to make the University free,
and in all consistency this agricultural
college Would he free, and therefore it
should be somewhere handy to the met-
ropolitan area. Narrogin seemed to be a
specially favoured district. There was no
valid reason why ordinary conveniences
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should be stripped from other districts, as
be had pointed out on the preceding even-
ing, while privileges and benefits were
piled on to districts who did not require
them.

Air. E. B. Johnston: But we have thre
buildings and everything ready at Na\frro-
gin.

Air. A. N. PIES SE: The hion. member
had again thought fit to cast serious re-
flectiona on members of the Opposition,
and indulge in insulting epithets, such as
"hypocrite," and the "so-called Liberal
party." If it came to a comparison of
hypocrites, the lion, member would stand
-a very fair chance of taking first place.
The hon. member's repeated and uncalled
for attacks on members of the Opposition
and particularly the member for Northam,
-were to be deprecated. The hon. member
lost no opportunity of casting reflections
-upon the member for Northam.

The CHAIRMAN: I do not know that
this is discussing the Estimates.

Mr. A. IT. PTESS'E: At all events it
'was to be hoped the hion. member would
not continue in that strain, because if the
light of day were to be thrown on the
official connection of both hon, members
with the Lands Department, it would
quicly be sepn that there was little to
justify the repeated insults which were
biurled right and left by the member for
Wihliams-Narrogin. It wras gratifying
'that the Ilinister for Lands should have
seen fit to e.4ahlish wheat breeding farms
throughout the different districts. That
'was a good work. Great credit was due to
the Commissioner for the Wheat Belt in
whom the State had a popular official who
enjoyed the confidence of the farmers.
Th le same could he said of the Commis-
sioner for Fruit Industries. Both those
gentlemen had done good work. He would
like to see the Government go further in
the way of experimental farms, and es-
tablish a State orchard or nursery. It
-was wveil kuown that fruit growers could
not import vine cuttings, and it would be
useful if there were a State nursery for
raising a better class of grapes.

Mr. Thomas: You are a wholesale
socialist.

M1r. A. N. PII'SSE: If it was felt to
be right and proper to have State farm,
let us have also State nurseries.

The Premier: We have one.
M1r. A. N. PIES SE: Of what use was

the orchard at Brunswick9 From his prac-
tical knowledge of fruit growing he could
say that the Brunswick orchard would be
of little service to the industry except in
that district. They might rear a plant
which would suit Brunswick, but would
not he at all suitable for the inland dis-
tricts such as Northam, Toodyay, and
iKatanning. The Brunswick orchard was
only of use in proving the adaptability of
a particular plant to that district, whereas
a State nursery would be of value to the
general community, because it would pos-
sibly produce a better class of fruit tree
than was obtainable at the present time.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Where would you
put the nursery?

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: Not at Narrogin.
Even at Brunswick it would be quite safe.

The Premier: 'Why enter into com-
petition -with the nursery-men $?

Mr. A. N. PIE SSE: Because there was
a good deal of abuse and loss inflicted on
the general community by the nursery-
men. Considerable loss had resulted from
the supply of plints not true to name, as
the member for Swan would bear witness.
The Government had seen fit to bread seed
wheat true to name, and if that was ne-
cessary and right it was also right for
the State to produce a good fruit tree.
Private nurseries had scattered broad-
cast a very inferior class of tree, anid lie
himselIf had had a very painful experi-
ence of that nature. 'Much stuff was sold
-which was absolutely unfitted for planting
purposes, and the time had arrived when
the piesent socialistic Government should
go further.

The Premier: Hear, hear.
Mr. A. N. PTESSE: There was no-

thing- of the 'State steamers about this
proposal. It would not cost thie Govern-
menit anything like £1,000, and hie was sure
'it would result in profit to the community
generally. As for the agricultural i1mje-
merit works, he thought it would have be en
better had the Government taken i and
in the manufacture- of fertilise rS. -if
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there was any loss in that direction the
farmer would derive the benefit, but if
there was a loss in the mianufactuLre of im.-
pk'merils the farmer would not derive any
benefit. The Stale implement works were
a risky ventlure, but it was. possible that
the Goveruent might get more profit out
of that unadertak-ing than out of the State
steamers and sawmaills. He would like
tI h eat, t est4iiony to thle good work donle by
Mr. Connor, tile Commissioner for the
South-West. T[hat gentleman had con-
ferred a big benefit 00 fodder growers by
the introduction ofi herseem. clover, which
had proved itself extremely profitable and
well adapted to the country. In conclu-
sion, he hoped that when the proposed
agricultural college was finally decided
npon the Government would see fit to re-
move the site to some place onl the Swan
or in the Toodyay district.

Mr. TURVEY (Swai) :Whilst appre-
ciating the anxiety' of the member for
Toodyny to have the agricultural college
established somewhere in the Swan district,
he trusted that thle college would not be
built in the Swan electorate because hie
had the welfare of the State at heart, and
lie felt that it would be anl absurdity for
any Government to think of building an
agricultural college in a purely horti-
cultural district. lie hoped when the Gov-
ernment did take in lhanm! seriousl ' the es-
tablishment of atiricultural colleges for
equipping our '(I111h5 withI an agrieul-
tural education, thios-e instituitions would
be established in time larzcr centres of thle
wheat belt. He wa,- suirprised ait the at-
titude of the member for Northam in at-
tacking thle Minister for Agriculture onl
the ground that the, Minister had not made
provision for a suilirient increase of the
capital of the Agricultural Bank, and
had not extended] n'sistane from I lie hanik
to the farmers lo the same extent as pre-
rius G-overnment,; had done. That atcn-
;ation was parlicularly astounding when
one recalled the speech made by the lion.
mnember some time last year, arid also in
1911. when he had opposed the proposal
of the present Government to increase the
capital of the Agricultural Bank. On
this subject the farmers were the best
jadges, and they knew perfectly well that
the present Grovernment. had done all that

was possible to lend them a helping hand,
and lift them out of the hands of the char-
tered baniks with which many of them
had become very deeply involved. The
speeches made this evening by members on
the Opposition benches had been somewhat
confusing, One or two members had con-
g-ratulated. the Government on the estab-
lishnient of State ituplemeft works, which
those members slated they knew all along
wouild be a SIUeVeSS, and otlier mnembers.
had been eiially' emphatic in saying that
thle exp~erimnlt was doomed to failure.
He hlad been p~leased to hear the Minister
say that it was his intention to arrange
for depots at various centres when the
works were suffieiently well established.
He hoped those depots would he arranged
for in the larger centres in the agricul-
tural areas. It wvas pleasing to hear that
thle Minister had been already able to
isupply sonic machinery to the farmers at
a su bstantial reduction for, after all,
whilst the Government would, no doubt,
turn out a good article to the farmers, it
would he of little use to supply that good
niticle unless they could fulfil the pro-
mise made to the people that- they would
supl 1y implements from the State works;
at a much cheaper rate than they hlad been
obtained in the past. He ]had been inter-
ested to hear the remarks of the member
for Williams-Narrogin on the bulk hand-
hung of wheat, and lie had been surprised
,it thle oiniion expressed by thep memnber
for Toodyay that the M1inister should have
given some definite announcement to [he
Committee on the subject. That remarkc
was surprising. in view of the factt
that a commission of experts had
been appointed by thle G1overnment
to deal with that mnatter, and that
commuission had nut yet handed ini
t heir report to thep 31 mister. The member
for Williams-Narrogin had p pai'ently
omitted one or two )munts in his calcu-
lations regarding bulk handling. In thle
array of ligures lie had p~resented to thoe
House the hon. nieniher had made no al-
lowance for the fact fliat at thle present
time bags were bonghit every year. and
they would run out at about V/_d. per bag,
and if bags were done away with it would
be fair to deduct at le-ast I d. fr~m the
preeent cost. Then, again, thle lion. mewi-
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ber had quoted a statement made by
American experts, but it should be remem-
bered that even if bulk handling were es-
tablished it would be many years before
we could reach the standard that obtained
in America, and even at the present time
in some of the districts in America the
farmers still utilised the bags, as they
would require to do in this State for many
years. The bags were sent to the eleva-
tors, either at the ports or at the district
receiving stations, and they were returned
to the farmer so that there was still the
cost of handling the wheat in bags. The
red uction was in the fact that the bags
were returned to the farmer, and were
used over and over again for very many
years. However, he was prepared to
allow the experts to gather all the evidence
they could in connection with this matter
and to abide by the decision arrived at
by the Government wyhen the report was
received. Even in the Eastern States bulk
handling of wheat was not viewed with
general favour throughout the agricul-
tural districts, lie noticed in some re-
ports from the Wimmera district that
agricultural societies were carrying mo-
tions opposing the system of the bulk
handling of wheat. The reason he was
at a loss to know, excejpt that probably
the farmers recogniised that the initial
cost to them would be considerable- How-
ever, the question of the bulk handling of
wheat should receive the earnest consider-
ation of the Government, for sooner or
later it must be faced. It was pleasing
to note that the State last year exported
flour considerably in excess of the quan-
tity exported in previous years. The
greater the attention devoted to the ex-
port of flour instead of the export of
wheat, the better it would be for the
State. It was estimated that at the pre-
sent time we were importing £2,000 worth
per month of bran and pollard, which, if
the grain were gristed in our own State,
and the flour exported, would be here
ready to be used by the farmers and dairy-
men, and would give a big impetus to the
dairying industry. The greater the in-
ducement that was given by way of ex-
porting flour, the better it would he for
the State because in addition there was
the enrichment of the soil which followed

from the feeding of stock on the hi-pro-
ducts of the grain, It was estimated that
with every million bushels of wheat sent
out of the country, we were sending away
about £V28,060 worth of fertilisers that
would have been returned to the soil if
the hi-products of the grain had been re-
tained in the State. That was a consider-
able item and was worthy of tlie
earnest attention of farmers through-
out the State. The Minister should
give very serious consideration to
the encouragement of agricultural in-
stitutes, bureaus, or societies, whatever
they might be called, which held meetings
for the mutual benefit of the farmers.
There -were agricultural societies through-
out the farming centres but the opinion
seemed to prevail that their main fuic-
Eion was to hold an annual show. It Would
be better for the farmers if these societies
took a different view, and lie con gratu-
lated the fruitgrowcrs' associations
throughout the fruit growing areas on
their work. These associations, instead
of devoting the whole of their attenlion
to an annual show, were interesting them-
selves in the inmprovement of orchards,
the coping with pests, and in giving
demonstrations. He had in mind one of
these associations in the hills, the monthly
meetings of which were held alternately at
orchards where practical demonstrations
wvere given by the leading fruitgrowers
of the district in pruning, thinning of
fruit and coping with pests, and the re-
suits were noted. Such societies ought to
receive substantial recognition from the
-Minister. They needed, and were de-
serving of encouragement and when the
Minister was doling out his zrants to
agricultural and horticultural societies,
lie should make it a condition that those
bodies to be subsidised must show some
other result than merely the holding of
an annual show. Very little reference
had been made during this discussion lo
the dairying industry, le wished to pay
a tribute to the action of some of the
dairy farmers who were setting a good'
example to many other induistries by
fostering and encouraging the co-
operative movement. He regretted that
the hon. gentlemen who sometimes ocen-
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pied tile Opposition benches, and
who posed as the friends of the
farmners, were represented during
the discussion on this department
by one hon. member, and he, the
member for Kimberley.- It showed
the interest of these so-called farmers'
friends. On the Government side of the
House there were members who -were
deeply interested in the department under
discussion, and in the welfare of the
farmers of this State. He trusted that
credit would be given to the present Gov-
ernment and to the members supporting
them for the interest they displayed in
the discussion on agricultural matters
As regarded thle co-operative movement,
the dairy farmers of Western Australia,
aind particularly those in the Swan elec-
torate, were jnst as earnest and enthusi-
astic as the hion. member for East Perth
(Mr. Lander), who was regarded as being
almost a fanatic, (lie 'Minister for Lands,
or any wanl inl thle State, to see that the
people had a pure milk suppI ' . As an
earnest of their desire in this direction,
they requested the Government to estab-
lish a central receiving dep~t for milk
in Perth. In order to show that they
were quite prepared to submit the milk
to ally reasonable test they asked that, if
need be, it should be tested at the dairy
farmi and agaiit onl arrival at the dep~t.
He regretted that the Government could
not see their way clear to meet the dairy
farmers in this respect. The dairy
farmers formed a co-operative society
which -was still in existence aind was sup-
plying the people of the metropolitan
area with pure mnilk. The dairying in-
dustry in this State had had anl uphill
fight and would have for a considerable
time, and it behoved any Government to
give it every possible encouragement and
assistance. Unlike the Eastern States,
Western Australia had been unable to
build up a dairying industry by the aid
of bonuses. Victoria and others of the
Eastern States established their dairying
iudustry by bonuses, given by the State
Governments. To-day it was impossible
for the State to assist in this way. Still
tlie Government could assist in other
directions and be hoped thle Minister

would use every effort to foster tile dairyr
farmers in their desire to provide a pure
milk supply, and to establish on a firm
basis an industry which was so essential
in this State, Reference had been made
to the work of Mr. Sutton in connection
with the fixing of standard wheats. He
congratulated the Minister adid thle officers
concerned on the assistance given to en-
courage agricultural education in pri-
mary schools. It was a step in the right
direction. In many of the country
schools the little agricultural plots were
of great assistance to the farmers. In
many centres the farmers took a lively
interest in (lie school agricultural plots.
The work was perftormed by the children
under the supervision of the teacher, who,
by the way, was not paid very hand-
somiely for the work performed, hut on
that he would have something to say
when the educational vote was reached.
This work was highly beneficial to the
people in the neighbourhood of the
schools where the agricultural plots had
been established. When the agricultural
college was established, as the MAinister
had promised, hie hoped it would stick
to practical education and not become a.
sort of State secondary school with agri-
culture merely as a side line. When
agricultu ral colleges were set up in vani-
Ois parts of thle State, seeing that we had
in connectioni with our University a Chair
of Agriculture filled so ably by Professor
Paterson, lie hoped they would be utilised
for aricultiiral education, and that at-
tention would ho seriously devoted to the
practical side of agriculture. If Mr.
Sutton accomplished ooly what he was
setting out to do in connection with the
flxin- of a few standard types of wheat.
hie would in the years to come have earned
the gratitude of thle farming- communities
of tlie State. To-day, unfortunately, we
had our farmers not relying on any par-
ticular type or types of wheat, hut ready
to jump at conclusions perhaps rather
hastily formed by somne farmer whio had
got some extraordinary result from a
very small piece of land which had been
under cultivation with some particular
variety of wheat, The trouble most other
countries had had in this; direction was
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that they had had too many varieties, and
lie believed that if Mr. Sutton was allowed
to continue the work he would eventually
bring down the varieties of wheat, which
Mere most suitable to this State, to about
half a dozen, and when he did that he
would gain the thanks of the farming
community throughout the whole of
Western Australia. With reference to
the fruit industry, he (Mr. Turvey) had
been pleased to note that last year over
70,000 cases of fruit were exported from
the State, averaging on the London
market about 10s. a case, and upon the
German markets about 15s. a case. Need-
less to say the good price that had been
obtained on the German markets had re-
sulted in an increased export to German
ports, and a small decreased export to
English ports during the past season.
Then again no fewer than 12,000 cases
of grapes were exported from the State
and averaged about 1.5s. a ease. The ex-
port of fruit was a matter to which the
Government should give close and earnest
attention, and he trusted that when the
Plant Diseases Bill again came before
the House we would delete from the
measure the clause dealing with the ex-
portation of fruit from orchards infested
wvith San Jose scale. He knew the Com-
monwealth Government at the present
time wvere desirous of insisting that fruit
coming from orchards so infected should
not be exported; but the fruit itself might
not be infected. The point was that
if the orchards had the slightest trace
of Sin Jose scale, although the fruit
to be exported might not, the grower
would he prevented from exporting,
and the result would be disastrous
to the State. If such a proposal
wvas carried into effect it would mean
the greatest set-back the fruit-grow-
ing industry had ever known and he felt
sure he cottldl rely on the good sense of
members to delete the clause in question.
The im,or member for Toodyvay (Mr. A.
N. Piesse) had referred to the necessity
for the establishment of a State nursery
in connection with our fruit growing in-
dustry. He (Mr. Turvey) was a bit of
a socialist in this direction like the lion.
member, and believed something might

be done in the direction indicate(]. Last
year we imported into this State over
200,000 young trees, and this surely was
a sufficient indication of tile opening there
must he for an up-to-date nursery in
Western Australia, and if we had a "tirs-
ery established, whether State or other-
wise, it must minimise the possibility of
the introduction of disease into our sqr-
chard,. San Jose scale was introduced
into this State through nursery stock im-
ported from other countries, and in the
interests of the fruit growing industry
it was essential that the Government, if
they themselves did not undertake to have
a State nursery, should give every en-
couragement for the establishment of a
nursery for the production of young
trees. He did not want to weary the
Committee by going into the possibilities%
that existed in this State for building up
the dried fruit and preserving industry.
In jamns. dried fruits, and jellies wve im-
ported over 9100,000 worth last Year, and
he believed if suffieient encouragement
was given that these industries could be
built uip in Western Australia.

The 'Minister for Laiids: What about
Donnybrook?

Mr. TURVTEY: One swallow did not
make a summer. It might be that Donny-
brook fell into the wrong hands, or
wvas started by a 'Government that was not
in sympathy. In either of those cases lie
could quite understand it -would possibly
be a failure. Reference had been made to
the substitution by the Agricultural De-
partment of bulletins for the Journal of
Agriculture. He believed that the Jour-
nal of Agriculture should be re-estab-
lished, as no doubt it would be welcomed
by producers throughout the State. West-
ern Australia was the only State which at
the present time did not produce such a
journal. He had noticed on the table of
the Library that one could find the agri-
cultural gazette or journal of every other
State, and whilst these bulletins were well
written and well produced, they were
not in his opinion of the same value as
a regullar monthly journal, such as was
being run by the Eastern States, and such
as was conducted by Western Australia
for a considerable number of years. The
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bon. member for Toodyny had also pointea
out the necessity for having varieties of
fruit trees true to name, and that under
our present system there was no guaran-
tee given to the rower that the variety
of tree he was purchasing was true to
name. He (Mr. Turvey) had seen many
hundreds of pounds wasted by fruit
growers, particularly in the initial stage.
Perhaps a man purchased some hundreds
of trees

Mr. A. N. Piesse: Thousands.
Mr. TIJEVEY: And might have to -wait

four, five, or six years before he could
tell whether they were true to name, and
of course he had very little recourse at
law at the end of that period. Something
should he done to insist that the nursery-
juan should give a guarantee that the
trees were true to name. He remembered
rather an amusing incident which occurred
at one of the leading horticultural shows
last year. The judge happened to be a
prominent nurseryman in Western Aui-
tralia and at the usual function which
took place in connection with the show,
this judge, who was a prominent nursery-
man, in responding to the toast of the
judges told those present he would like
to offer a word or two of advice to the
growers. One of the little pieces, of ad-
vice given was that if hie was to come
there and judge, then it was essential, if
he was to give a correct verdict, that the
producers shiould put their fruits. in the
proper seclions. that was lo say, they
shoudl not put oiie particular variety oif
apple under a heading to which it did not
bcelong. That Judge came in for rather
a warm time later on. when one of the
--rowers; hainpened to be proposing a
toast, and lie pointed out that they put
Omim in the proper section all right, that
was to say, if the apple was a Home
Bl-3aty the grower himself in enteringv
it for the show would put it in as a
Roame Beauty, because when hie got the
tree from the nurseryman who happened
to be judging it was labelled Rome
Beauty, only to find out when that same
nurseryman came along later on to judge
that it was a different variety altogether.
so while the latter might say that the
grower had wade a mistake, the fault

was really that of the nurseryman en-
tirely. In his (Mr. Turvey's) opinion
there should be a State nursery.

Mr. Allen: MAore State enterprises!

[Mr. Male took the Chair.]

Mr. TURVEY: Before concluding lie
would like to congratulate the Govern-
menit on the establishment of a demon-
stration orchard at Brunswick, but hie
thought demronstrations in orchard work
could he better done by the societies to
which lie had referred, by the various
branches of the Fruit Growers' Associa-
tion, and if the Minister would subsidise
them they would in their particular dis-
tricts no doubt do more in the way of
demonstration than could any one par-
ticutar orchard in a remote part of the
State. He would like to pay a tribute
to the Fruit Trading Association of West-
erni Australia for thre splendid exhibit of
fruit they made at the recent Royal Show,
and he believed lie was safe in saying it
was the finest exhibit at that show, and
the fruit growers generally of Western
Australia who participated in making
that exhibit deserved the praise of the
whole of the people of the State.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS
(Ho!1. T. H. Bath, iii reply) :It -was
his wish to review as briefly and
concisely as possible, some of the
points, raised by various speakers. At
the samue time hie could riot go into all the
ramifications;, beca use hion. members had
trenched on other departments over which
lie had no control. First, with reference
to the question of providing for deprecia-
lion mentioned byv the lion, member for
Northiam (Hon. J. MTitchell) in regard
to the meat stalls, he wished to Pay a set-
tlernent of this matter was the reasorn
for the delay in the presentation of the
balance sheets, lie wanted to assulre lion.
members that in i opinion no Govern-
ment or any Minister, could gain anything,
by withholding the balance sheets when
properly prepared, from Parliament mr
the piblic; but in this particular case it
most be remembered that the Trading
Concerns Act was a new measure, and
that the whole of the procedure had to
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he initiated during the current financial
year, and these matters had to be adjusted.
They were referred between the depart-
tuent and the Treasury, and until that was
done it was impossible to comply with the
conditions of the Trading Concerns Act.
So far as he was concerned, when these
matters were decided, he felt it was his
duty to place them before Parliament and
the public and to abide by the judgment,
and meet the criticism which their pre-
sentation might involve. In regard to the
quality of the meat, if the statement of
tile member for Northamn was correct, a
large number of people in the metropoli-
tan area must hc affected with some kind
of lunar madness, because they continued
to buy it and there was no diminuition
in the trade. In regard to the Yanda-
nooks estate, even if that particular area
were not utilised, he was of opinion that
some similar area should be used and,
having a considerable area where stock
could be fattened to be placed on the
market during the off season, would have
a beneficial effect in maintaining a reason-
able price for meat and snpplying a good
article during that off season. It was
true that in -God seasons, during the sum-
mer months, there were supplies of stock
available from the Murchison and also
from the goldfields, buit recently the
seasons which had been experienced had
limited this supply, with the result that
we had been more and more dependent on
the supplies from Kimberley, and on
store stock which had been fattened and
then placed on the market. With regard
to the cost of bags, no one donlored
that wore than he did. It renresented a
severe tax, onl the farmer and a serious
diminution in the nett. price lie received
for the wheat. He had made inquiries in
regard to the whole question and had
found the Position at the precient time to
he that although a considerably increased
area was uinder jute in India. the resivlt-
ant crop from that area show,-d a big
falling off over that of the previous year.
This decrease amonnted. to well over one
million bales of the raw material, and
as the result the quantity available fell

sotof the estimated reonirements by
nearly two million hales. Those who had
not Trade arrangements would find a

difficulty in securing supplies even at the
enhanced rate charged at the present
time. The agents purchasing bags at
current market rates could not be mak-
ing mutch profit, even at the price at
which they were retailing the bags to the
public. The market price of raw jute
was £C12 a bale dearer than it was in the
previous year, and that was of course
due to the diminished crop in India, which
was practically the sole source of sup-
ply. This brought him to the question
of the bulk handling of wheat, in con-
nection with which the members of the
committee who were investigating the
matter were at present engaged in pre-
paring their report. He was afraid that
thle memher for Williarns-Narrogin (Mr.
E. B. Johnston) had over-estimated the
benefits to he secuired by hulk handling.
In "The Book of Wheat," by Dondlinger,.
a well known American authority, the
stibject was dealt with most exhaustively,
and the writer pointed out that on the-
Pacific coast wheat was handled in sacks
as in Australia, but on the Eastern coast
it was handled in hulk. The -writer esti-
mated that on the whole the cost of hulk
handling was about 4 cents., or 2d. per
bushel less than dealing with it in sacks.

-Mr. A. N. Piesse: Does he take into
consideration the cost of the bags?

The MINTISTER FOR LANDS: All
the facts were taken into consideration.
Although the amount was smaller than
that mentioned by the member for Wil-
liams-Narrogin, even that amount, it had
to be admitted, meant a big sum on the
total producetion of A farm.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The figures I
quoted were those of an American ex-
pert on Australian conditions.

The MI1NISTEIR FOR LANDS: With
regard to the question of tropical agri-
culture, it was regrettable that the gentlec-
man who was appointed to deal with that
inatter was removed from the office which
hie had occupied for many years, to fill
a position where there was not much scope
available for him. After givina the
maller rnorsideraliou. it was felt that
therp iv5Q a good deal of spade work to
he done before making a permanent ap-
pointment, and that was the motive which
actuated the Government in abolishing
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the office. What he as Minister did, was
to obtain a report from Mr. Crawford on
the question of the areas of agricultural
land which were suitable for tropical ag-
riculture, because after all it was useless
having a staff and devising means for
embarking on this cultivation unless there
were areas of land available. As the re-
stilt of that report notice was given to
the holders of pastoral leases and areas
where it was considered the Government
could inaugurate those schemes, and the
notices would expire early in 1914. When
the areas were available, the Government
could utilise the services of the officers
skilled iii irrigation work, aud start out
on lines which would make the areas
available, and later on obtain the advice
of someone engaged in that particular
culture elsewhere, or else secure a suitable
class of settlers and offer them induce-
ments to embark on tropical cultivation
in the North-West. With reference to
the question of potatoes, he had never
questioned the desire of the member
for Northam, when Minister for
Lands, to keep out Irish blight.
All be had said wvas that the
bon. member pursued a wrong method'
and whilst the present Goverment had
succeeded just as well as the hon. member
in keeping out Irish blight, it had fur-
ther succeeded in reducing the price of
potatoes to consumers. As a matter of
fact, at the time of the election campaign,
to which the hon. member referred, iu the
areas spoken of by the bon. member, the
potatb6 had become an object of worship
and adoration, and the time was then
rapidly approaching when it would have
been only fouind in a museum as
an article which had once been con-
suared iu Western Australia. The
Governimeut removed the embargo arid
drew a line in the South-Western area
which was capable of producing-
potatoes on a large scale. The other
ports, however, were opened and, instead
of the regulation which practically
amounted to prohibition, and which had
the effect of putting up potatoes to £35
and £40 a ton, the Government simply
said that those who were sending potatoes
from,. the Eastern States would have to
pay a reasonable ins~pection fee, not only

to cover the actual cost of inspection, but
provide anr insurance fund which might
he resorted to if at any time it was found
necessary to deal with an outbreak of
Irish blight. There had been small out-
breaksa recently, but these were a recur-
rence of the outbreaks of 1911, and were
due to a peculiar feature of the disease
which made a recurrence possible years
after the first outbreak. In regard to
the manufacture of fertilisers, we found
that to the member for Kimberley State
enterprises of any sort were anathema,
but on the other hand the Government
were exhorted and implored by other
members to embark on new enterprises.
What lion, members wanted to do was
practically to exclude the rest of the
State and say, you must only embark on
State enterprises which will deal with the
agricultural industry. It would be all
right if we wiped out the goldfields and
drove all the people into the sea and said
that the only people we wvould have in
W~estern Australia were the agricultur-
ists. It had to be remembered, however,
that the Government legislated for the
whole population and that they had to
consider all interests and endeavour not
to fail in their duty to any section of the
community, and thiat those for whom
workers' homes were devised, were en-
titled to as much consideration as the ag-
riculturists. The Government would be
failing in their duty aiid showing a par-
tiality' vwhich could not be condoned, if
they devoted their attention solely to the
agricultural comimunity. With regard to
the remarks of the member for Kimber-
ley on the subject of the agreement with
the HOVril Company, when hie (the Min-
ister) stated by interjection that it had
been arranged by the Agent General, he
had stated what was correct. It was true
that the agreement was ultimately sent
out to be signed, but the offer in the first
place came through the Agent General.
Then negotiations took place and the
Government stated just what was re-
quired; not only that beasts of a certain
weight and price were wanrted, but in-
formation was sent that they were to be,
not store cattle, but stock which -could
immediately be put on the market. With
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tlhese irstriwtions the ag-reement was ne-
gotialed by the Agent General on behalf
of the Government. and it was afterwards
sent out i the State.

[Air. lie bwall resdined the (lCair.]

* Mr. Allen : Were you bound to sign the
agreement in that form?

Trhe MINISTER FOR LANDS: No.
.mid he was prepaired to say, that perhaps
in aut agreement of'that kind, every loop-
hbole of eqcape or opportunity for getting
behind it was not closed. The knowledge
that one inevitalyl' gained convinced him
that some scheme was nece.,sary for util-
isi, the large number of catitle which
were to he found to-day' in the northern
arct2- of tis State and also in the North-
erni 'Tcritory country which was adjacent
and viiet made use of our ports. But
the difficulty the Government had to en-
counter was that private enterprise was
usually on the look-out for lucrative
Schemes and] was not prepared] to take up
this .eheme on an independent basis.
They said they were prepared] to erect the
works. hut they wanted to do it on such
lermos aq would make the Government
practically take all the risk and pay a
substantlial contribution to private enter-
pric. Tlhe Government had always been
prepared to consider any reasonable
scheme put forward by those interested
in the industry.

Ilr. Mtale: The Minister for Works
condemned any scheme.

The MTINISTER FOR LANDS: No,
the Minister for Works had mnerely con
deinned the proposal for freezers. The
question of the uitilisation of cattle was
not exclusively confined to freezing. We
could still continue with advantage to
bring down the type of cattle which
would he frozen or chilled under the pro-
posal of the member for Kimberley. But
what he had in mind were those cattle
which it would not pay to bring down,
which should go to canning. If Suich a
Scheme could be utilised without involv-
ing too large an outlay or the giving of
unreasonable guarantees then the Gov-
ernment would endorse it. Even suppos-
ing that the freezing and chilling- works
would he of advantage, a difficulty was

1881

einuntered iii regard to the provision of
a water supply at alt estimated cost
which made it the must expensive part
of the scheme. The Public Works De-
partment had not yet been able to devise
a scheme for the supply of the necessary
water at a reasonable rate. As to the es-
tab~lishment of an agricultural college,
he was personally of the opinion that
Brunswick was a more ideal place than
Narrogin for such an institution. We
could there have a much more di-
verse curriculumn and give a more
diversified practical instructioin than
at any other place mentioned as a
.site for an agricultural college. W\hile
that was only' his own individual opinion,
the question must come uip for considera-
tion witivin the next year or !wo, when
the opinions of those connected with the
Univ.ersity, as well as the officers of the
Educ-ation Department, would be tmivent
'lue constideration. Witlh regard to the re-
imarks of the member for Swan (Mr. Tur-
vcy) it was desired merely to retei to
the question of the work accomplished by
the dairy farmers through their co-oper-
ative association. He recognised the ad-
Nant age of co-operation, and that they
had made a practical step in the right
direction. Ile was anxious and hopeful
that they would succeed. Quite recently
hie had asked the Commissioner of the
South-West to make inquiries and ascer-
tamn how the scheme was advancing. The
question of establishing a depot was
hound up withI that of t''c estabiliment
of refrigerating works. There were no
means of jproviding accommodation at
the existing refrigerating works, for the
department was there merely on suffer-
ance until the Railway Department should
require the laud. When that time came
it would he necessary to establish refri-
gerating works, and he had promised
that the dairy farmers would then he
provided with a depot.

This concluded the general debate on
the Department of Agriculture and In-
dustries; votes and items discussed as
follow:-

Voe-.1grieidture and bidustries geti-
cruill, £17,003:

Dtm. Induistries clerk, £228:
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Mr. A. N. PIESSE: It was understood
that this officer, with a prospect of rising
to a salary of £270, was being kept at
£228.

The MJNJSTER FOR LANDS: 0On
the closing of the Melbourne Agency this
officer bad returned to the State, and
was loaned by the Lands Department to
the Agricultural Department to look after
the question of industry. His work was
to assist the local manufacturers in find-
ing markets for their produce, and gener-
ally to give encouragement Io local ini-
dustrial concerns. His services had been
utilised also in the preparatlion of ex-
hibits for the Royal Show. He was a
very zealous and capable officer, and the
salary was as fixed in the classification.

Item, Library, literature and buldtins,
£650:

Air. MALE: How did this compare
with the cost of the Journal of Agricul-
ture?' Was there any saving in working
it in this way instead of publishing the
journall

The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: The
cost of publishing the journal hail been
about equivalent to the amount against
this item. While the ordinary bulletins
were issued free, he had decid ed that in
the case of more pretentious handbooks
a small charge should be made. It was
intended to issue a handbook of agricul-
ture prepared by the irrigation expert.
and for this a small charge would be
made, which, while leading to a greater
appreciation of the work, would also
serve to reimburse the department for
the cost.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Dereloprnent of Wheat Belt,
£6,315-agreed to.

Vote--Dcreloprnent of South- West,
£66,0682:

Item, Importation and distribution of
seed potatoes, £1,000:

Air. MTALE: There had been some con-
siderable loss in connection with that im-
portation. Did the Minister think the
amount he had shown would he sufficient
to cover it?

The MfINISTER FOR LANDS: The
item was in addition to a payment made

in the preceding year. This amount re-
presented the balance necessary to clear
up the account. The importation of pota-
toes represented a loss largely tite to
the fact that, owing to diffieulty in secur-
ing a partial relaxation of the Federal
quarantine regulations, the introduoct ion
of tlie potatoes had been delayed. Ilessrs.
Stutton & Son, from whoin the potatoes
were obtained, had strongly advised
against brin.-inz thIemn out at the time,
owing to the condition of the p~otatoes at
time of despatch. The firm had acted in
the same way int connection with, a smaller
importation made on behialf of one of
our larger potato grower%. Although the
department had not been fully recouped,
largely because th6 shipment was a little
above requirements, and because the
scheme had been adopted of planting
the potatoes on share%, yet the result had
been of great advontage to the State in
that we now had Some thousands of acres.
planted with the progeny of these sends.
It was the knowledge that this seed was
now available in Western Australia which
was bringing inquiries from the Eastern
Stales. In any future importations% the
department would] adopt the method of-
having thent Planted on areas prepared
by the department, and supervising- the
whole of the planting. instead of sending
them out oin share,,. Despite the assur-
ances of growers that the land to be
planted was free from frost it had been
subsequently discovered that the plants
were badlly attacked by frost, and a Severe
loss haed been sustained in the Alhany dis-
trict owiin to the crops being flooded.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Develop,1 ment of IF'rif Indus-

tries, £6,.28 :
Item, Commnissioner of Fruit Industries,

£C756:
Mr. A. N. PIES SE: Once more he

would ilmprCus upon the Minister the use.
lessness from an educational poinit of
view of establishing an orchard at Bimsn
wick. Such a Scheme was praeticall#
worthless to the State. It would he miuch
better if the department worked on fha
lines followed by the South Australian
Government, and carried out experiments
wvith different classes of fruit. Hie had
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bad the privilege of going over the ex,
veriniental plots in that Slate, and they
had ain enormous number of varieties of
different classes of fruit, Those plots
must eventually prove of imutucnse value
to the State.

The M1inister for Lands: We are doing
the same thing at Brunswick.

Mr. A. N. PIE SSE: The Brunswick
plot was referred to as an orchard, and
there was a difference between an orchard
and an experimental plantation. If it
were carried on as an experimental or-
chard and nursery combined, greater bene-
fit would he derived.

The 3fINISTER FOR LANDS: In
this matter the Commissioner of Fruit Iu-
dustries was vcry keenly interested, and
one of the objects in establishing the or-
chard at Brunswick was to test a large
number of varieties. That was one of the
recomumendations which the Minister had
made and which he was carrying out in
connection with that orchard. He was not
prepared to establish such orebards in a
number of centres because he thought it
was preferahle to have the test at Bruns-
-wick. and tihen have a field day such as
had been held recently at Nangeenan, and
run1 those interested uip at excursion fares
in order that they might have the benefit
of seeing what -was being done.

Mr. M1ALE,: Why was the item of
1710,000 for advances against shipments
of fruit not repeated on this year's Esti-
mates? Was it because this provision had
niot been availed of?

The MTNINThTER FOR LANDS:- That
-was so. 'Phe Commissioner of Fruit In-
dustries had been approached with the re-
quest that the department should provide
a stuni for advance., against fruit for ex-
port, hut as there had been no response
when the Coverniment provided the
amount and there had been no expendi-
ture from that item, the idea had been
abandoned, and it had not been considered
advisable to repeat the item on this year's
Estimates. The commissioner and he had
been somewhat disappointed, hut natur-
ailly the fruit grower had the right to ex-
ercise his own choice as to the manner in
which he would export his fruit.

'Vote put and passed.

Votes - Government Ref H9CJ'W in.?'
W~orks, Abattoirs, Sale Yards and M~ar-
krets, £11,788; Rabbits and Vermin
Boards, 4.17,581-agreed to.

Vote-Stock, £i21,113:
Item, Veterinary Surgeons, £1,188:
111r. GILL: Complaint had been made

that no provision had been made for vet-
erinary surgeons to qualify, and that there
was no possibility of any porson *qualificil
in the State getting a diploma or cer-
tificate.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
University had made provision to a cer-
tain extent by the appointment of a Lec-
turer in veterinary science, more with the
object for the time being of having a geu-
tleman with professional skill available to
visit the agrricultural districts and lecture
to the farmers. That was the work ini
which Mr. Weston was now engaged. The
question of extension, in the direction of
providing means of instruction, had noL
yet been dealt with by the University, and
was entit'ely dependent on the funds at the
disposal of the University. Hon. mem-
bers would understand that this would be
a very expensive department to the Uni-
versity and would require expensive ap-
paratuis and equipment in order that in-
struction might be imparted in a wvay
which would quality students to secure
diplomas. For the time being there was
no likelihood of that instruction being
provided in connection with the Univer-
sity.

Mr. Gill: But the complaint is that
there is no means by which persons al-
ready qualified can be examined.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Pro-
vision had been made for the certfication
of veterinary surgeons under the heading
of qualification as well as service, and he
bad no knowledge that they had not been
afforded an opportunity of proving their
qualification. He would note the matter
and have inquiries made.

Item, Stock, Incidental, including trav-
elling-, freight, cartage, etcetera, £050:

Mr. MALE:- Would the Minister dx-
plaiu what this item was for?

Theo MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
itemn was necessitated by the fact that all
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lourchias of ,tock for Government ileparf-
meats were tarried out through tlie Agri-
cultural Department. Departments hadi
to submit their requests through the Stock
Department to him as Minister for Agri-
vulture, and they had to be approved and
provided b y Ilr. Weir as head of that de-
partment. This amount provided for
travelling expenses as well as freight on
the horses to and from various jobs.

Item, Yandanooka Estate, upkep,stock, plant, etcetera, including Wages,
f1 5.000:

M4r. MALE: Did this amount include
thle eost of t he stock taken to Yandan ooko,
as well as wages and other things?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Vote put andl passed.
Vote- A gric~dtvErat Impleme.ni W~orks,

,0c.' C64,568:
Item, Manager £5304:
MNr. E. B. JOIINSTON: The Govern-

inent should he congratulated on the
work already married out in that they
hail file right muan jn the right place.
The estimiated revenue was £70,000, and
as the work was entirely new and there
was a large capital expenditure, the
manager had nio small responsibility. The
M1-inister recognised the value of this
officer more than any other member7 of
t he House. He (Mfr. Johnston) thought
rhe mannager shouild be paid at least £700
a year. In view of the importance of
the position to the State he hoped a Jar-
ger salary would be paid.

MNr. MALiE: The title of this division
wvas slighitly misleading inasmuch as it
included the manufacture of other mach-
inery besides agricultural implements.

Thie Ainibster for Lands: That is in-
cluded in the etcetera.

Mr. MALE: lIt had alarmed him to
think that £70,000 was to represent onl
one-third oif the sales. The Minister
s-houild explain that the works would
Manufacture meters and other things.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
manmager's, salary represented the
atmount at which he was engaged. Since
his appointment the responsibility bad
been largely increased, and Mr. Davis
had an assurance from him (the Minus-

ter) that the jXoiftiol -would he reviewed
and a more adequate salary would be
paid. Mr. D~avis was enlerins into the
wor-k in a Very patriotic spirit and de-
sired to have the works actually going,
and probably' a readjustment would be
inade as from the beg-iningU of .January
aexyt. It was expected that the works
would he started some time during Jan a-
aryv. and hre hopied to see the member for
Kimberley pre-Aent at the opening, not-
withstanding his distaste fior State en-
terprises. The title was somiewhuat mis-
leading- in that, amalgamated -with the
ag-ricultural implement worls would be
the existing- harbour works. The Works
D~epartmnt hiad intended to establish
separate worku, withi separate mnanag-e-
ment and undler separate control, and it
w'as decided that the two should be amal-
ganate(l in thc works at Rocky Bay.
This would give more stability anld regU-
larity to the work. If there was a fall-
ing off in the demand for agricultural
implements, a large number of men need
not hie put off as there would he work
for the various departments to keep
themi occupied. There were two powell-
ising plants, one completed end in course
of erection and the other hialf completed.
Ta"o gantry cranes and a travelling
Crane were being manufactured for the
Harbour Trust an1d were approaching
completion. There wos considerable
work to be carried out. and the Govern-
mnent would be iii a position to do it
more expeditiously and eonomically at
the works at Rocky Bay.

'Vote pat and passed.
Vote--Agricultwral Bank, £617,897-

agreed to.
This completed the Estimates, of thle

Department of Agriculture and Indus-
tries.

Progress reported.

Mouse adjourned at 10.47 p.m.
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